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(B) by inserting ", electronic," after "wire,,.

. (4) Section 2510(8) of t it le 18, United States Code, is amended bv strikine out"identity of the parties to such communication or the existence.".
(5) Section 2510 of t it le 18, United States Code. is amended-.

(A) by striking out "and" at the end of parasraph (i0):
(Bl bJ striking out th-e period at the end of paragraph (11) and inserting a

semlcolon ln lleu thereof; and
(C) by adding at the end the followine:

. 
"(72) 'electronic 

cotnmunication' means any transfer of signs, signals, writing.
lmages' sounds, data' or lntelligence ol'any nature transmitted in whole or in

' part by a wire, radio, electromagnetic, photoelectronic or photooptical svstem
that affbcts interstate or foreign commerce, but does not include-"(A) the radio portion of a cordless telephone communication that is

transmitted between the cordless telephone handset and the base unit:"(B) any wire or oral communication:

,,(91""V communication made through a tone,only paglng device; or
_-_!_lJr_aly communication from a tracking device (as defined in section
3117 of  th is  t i t le) ;"(13) 'user' meanB any person or entity who-"(A) uses an electronic communicatiorrservice: and"(B) is duly authorized by the provider of such service to engage in such
use;

"(14) 'electronic communications system' means any wire, radio, electromag-
netlc' photooptical or photoelectronic facilities for the transmission of electronic
communications, and any computer facilities or related electronic equipment for
the electronic storage of such communications:"(15) 'electronic 

communication service' means any service which provides to
users thereof the ability to send or receive wire or electronic communications:"(1tj) 'readily accessible to the general public' means, with respect to a radio
communication, that such communication is not-"(A) scrambled or encrypted:"(B) transmitted using modulation techniques whose essential parameters

have been withheld from the public with [he intention of preierving the
prlvacy ot such communrcatlon;"(C) carried on a subcarrier or other signal subsidiary to a radio trairs-
mlsslon;

"(D) transmitted over a communication system provided by a common
carrler, unless the communication is a tone only paging system communica-
uon; or

"(E) transmitted on frequencies allocated under oart 25. subpart D. E. or
F of part 74, or part g-i of the Rules of the Federal CommuniLations Com-
mission, unless, in the case of a communication transmitted on a frequencv
allocated under part 74 that is not exclusively allocated to broadcast-auxii-
iary services, the communication is a two-way voice communication by
radio:

"(1?) 'electronic storage' means-"(A) any temporary, intermediate storage of a wire or electronic commu-
nication incidental to the electronic transmission thel,eof: and"(B) any storage of such communication by an electronic communication
service for purposes of backup protection of such communication; and"(18) 'aural transfer' means a transfer containing the human voice at anv

point between and including the point of origin and the point of reception.,,.
ft) ExcrprroNs WrrH Rpspnct ro ErrctRoNlc CoMD{ur.rlcarioNs.-
(l) Section 2511(2Xd) of title 18, United States Code, is amended bv strikine out"or for the purpose of committing any other injurious act".
(2; Section 2511(2X0 of title 18, United States Code, is amended-

(A) by inseri.ing "or chapter 121" after "this chapter"; and
(R) by striking out "by" the second place it appeare and insertins in lieu

thereof ", or foreign intelligence activities conducted in accordance with other-
wise applicable Federal larr" involving a foreign electronie communications
system, utilizing".

_ (3) Section 25ll(2) cf title 18, United States Code, is amended by adding at the end
the following:"G) It shall not be unlawful under this chapter or chapter 121 of this title for any
Derson-
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"(l) to intercept or access an electronic communication made throueh an elec-

tronic conrmunication systenr that is configured so that such electronic commu-
nication is readily accessible to the general public:"(i i) to intercept any radio communication which is transmitted-"(I) by any station for the use of the general public, or that relates to

ships, aircraft, vehicles, or persons in distress:"(lI) by any governmental, larv enforcement, civil defense, or public safety
comlnu.nications system, including police and fiire, readily accebsible to tha
general public;

"(III) by a station operating on a frer;uency assigned to the amateur, citi-
zens band, or general mobile radio services: or"(IV) by any marine or aeronautical communications system:"(i i i) to engage in any conduct which-"(I) is prohibited by section 633 o{' the Communications Act of 1gB4: or"(II) is excepted from the application of section ?0S(a) of ihe Commurrica-
tions Act of 1934 by section ?05(b) :f that Act;"(iv) to intercept any wire or eleclronic communication the transmission ol'

which is causing harmful !nte:-fq;31,ss to any lawfullv operatine station. to thlr
extent necessary to identify the source of such interference: or
. 

"(v) for other u_sers of the same frequency to intercept any radio communica-
tlon rrlade through a common carrier system that utilizes frequencies monitored
by indrviduals engaged in the provision or the use of such system, if such com-
munication is not scrambled encrvpted."(h) It shall not be unlawful under this chapter-"(i) to use a pen register (as that term is defined for the purposes of chapter
206 (relating to pen registers) of this tit le);"(ii) fbr a provider of electronic communication service to record the fact that
a wire or electronic communication was initiated or completed in order to pro
tect such provider, another provider furnishing service toward the compietion of
the wire or electronic communication, or a user of that service. from fraudulent.
unlawful or abusive use of such service; or"(iii) to use a device that captures the incoming electronic or other imrrulses
which identify the numbers of an instrument from which a wire communiiation
was transmitted.".

_ (c) Tu_cHlrcAL AND ConroRurlvc AupNuupNrs.-(l) Chapter l lg of t it le 18, United
States Code. is amended-

(A) in each of sections 2510(5), 2510(8), 2510(9Xb), 2510(i1), and 2511 throueh
2519 (except sections 2516(1) and 2518(10)), by striking out "wire or oral" ea6h
place it pRpgaTp (including in any section heading) and inserting "wire, oral, or
elec[ronlc" rn lteu thereot: and

(B) in section 251i(2Xb), by inserting "or electronic" after "wire".
(2) The heading of chapter 119 of t it le 18, United States Code, is amended by in-

serting "and dectronic communications" after "wire'
(U) The item relating tc chapter l lg irr the table of chapters at the beginnine of

part I of title i8 of the tlnited States Code is amended by insertins "and electronic
communications" after "Wire".

(4) Section 2510(5)(a) of t it le 18, United States Code, is amended by strikine out"communications common carrier" and inserting "provider of wire or electlonic
communication service" in l ieu thereof.

(5) Section 2511(2XaXi) of t it le 1i3, United States Code, is amended-
(A) by striking out "any communication common carrier" and inserting "a

provider of vrire or electronic communication service" in lieu thereof;
(B) by striking out "of the carrier of such conrmunication" and inserting "of

the provider of that service" in lieu thereof; alrd
(C) by striking out ": Prouided, That said communication common carriers"

and inserting ", except that a provider of wire communication service to the
public" in l ieu thereof.

(6) Section 2511(2XaXii) of t it le 18, United States Code, is amended-
(A) by striking out "communication common carriers" and irrserting "provid-

ers of wire or electronic communication service" in lieu thereof;
(B) by striking out "communication common carrier" each place it appears

and inserting "provider of wire or electronic communication service" in lieu
thereof; and

(C) by striking otl i "if the common carrier" and inserting "if such prouider"
in l ieu thereof.

(7) Section 2512(2Xil of title 18, United States Code, is amended-
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"$ 2l-r20. Recovery of civil ,.tamages authorized
"(a) I lt GuNeneL.-Any person whose wire, oral, or electronic communication is

intercepted, disclosed, or' wil l iul ly used in violation of this chapter may in a civil
action recover from thc. person or entity which engaged in that viclation such relief
as may be appropriatr.:."(b) RsLInF.-In a'i action under this section, appropriate relief includes-' l(1) such pre,iminary and other equitable or declaratory relief as may be ap

propriate;
"(2) damages under subsection (c) and punitive damages in appropriate cases;

and
"(3) a reasonable attorney's fee and other Iitigation costs reasonably incurred."(c) Cor"rputATIoN ot' Dailaeces.-The court may assess as damages in an action

under this section whichever is the greater of-"(l) the sum of the actual damages suffered by the plaintiff and any profits
made b,v the violator as a result of the vioiation; or"(2) statutory damages of whichever is the greater of $100 a day for each day
of violation or $10,000."(d) Dnrrxse.-A good iaith reliance on-"(1) 

a court warrant or ordcr, a grand jury subpoena, a legislative authoriza-
tion, or a statutory autho"ization;"(2) a request of an investigative or law enforcement officer under section
2578(7) of this title; or"(3) a good faith Cetermination that section 2511(3) of this title permitted the
conduct complained of;

is a complete defense against any civil or criminal action brought under this chap
ter or any other provision of law."(e) LIuIretloN.-A civil action under this section may not be commenced later
tlran two years after the date upon which the claimant fiirst has a reasonable oppor-
tunity to discover the violation.".

SEC. IO4. CERT^IIT APPROVALS BY JUSTICE DEPARTMENT OF'FICIALS.

Section 2516(1) of t it le 18 of the United States Code is amended by striking cut
"or any Assistant Attorney General" and inserting in lieu thereof "any Assistant
Atiorney General, any acting Assistant Attorney General, or any Deputy Assistant
Attorney General in the Criminal Divisior:".

SEC. IO5, ADDI'TION OF OFFENSDS TO CRIMES FOR WHICH INTERCEPTION IS AUTHORIZED.

(a) Wrnu aNo ORnl INtnRcnr,rroNs.-Section 2516(1)of t it le 18 of the United States
Code is amended-

(1) in paragraph (c)-
iA) by inserting "section ?51 (relating to escape)," after "wagering infor-

mat ion) , " ;
(B) by striking out 

"2314" 
and inserting "23L2,237ts,23I4," in Iieu there.

of;
(C) by inserting "the second section 2320 (relating to trafficking in certain

n'lotor vehicles or motor vehicle parts), section 1203 (relating to hostage
taking), section 1029 (relating to fraud and related activity in connection
with access devices), section 31,i6 (relating to penalty for failure to appear),
section 3521ftX9) (relating to witness relocation and assistance), section 32
(relating to destruction of air'cr'aft or aircraft facilities)," at"ter "stolen prop
erty) , " ;

(D) by inserting "section 1952A (relating to use of interstate,commerce fa-
cilities in the commission of r.nurder for hire), section 19528 (rblating to vio
lent crirnes in aid of racketee:!ng activity)," after "1952 (interstate and for-
eign travel or transportation in aid of racketeering enterprisr;s),"; and

(E) bf, ineerting ", section 115 (relaring to threatening qr retaliating
against a Federal offiicial), the section !n chapter 65 relating to destruction
of an energy facility, and section 1341 (relating to mail fraud)," after "sec-

tion 1963 (violations witir respect to racketeer influenced and corrupt orga-
nizations)";

(2) by striking out "cr" at the end of paragraph (g);
(3) by inserting after paragraph G) the following:
"(h) any felony violation oi sections 25i1 and 2512 (relating to interception

and disclosure of certain communications and to certain intercepting devices) of
this tit le;"(i) the Iocation of any fugitive from justice frcm an offense described in this
section; or"; and

(4) by redesignating parag,aph (h) as paragraph $).
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"(12) An ihterception of a communication under an order with respect to which

the requi rements of  subsect ions (1)(bXi i )  and (3Xd) of  th is  sect ion do not  apply by
reason of subseciion (11) shall not begin unti l the facil i t ies from which, or the place
where, the communication is to be intercepted is ascertained by the person imple-

' menting the interception order.".
(4) Section 2519(1Xb) of t it le 18, United States Code, is amended by inserting "(in-

cluding whether or not the order was an order with respect to which the require.
ments of sections 25lti( lXbXii) and 2518(3)(d) of this tit le did not apply by reason of
section 2518( 1 l ) of this tit le)" after "applied for".

SE(]. IO7. IN?EI,LIGENCE ACTIVITI!:S.

(a) IN GpNnnll.-Nothing in this Act or the amendments made by this Act consti-
tutes authority for the conduct of any intell igence activity.

(b) CunterN Acuvltrrs UNnnn PRocenuRps AppRovnn By rHE ArroRNny GuNnn-
-u.-Nothing in chapter 119 or chapter 121 of t it le 18, United States Code, shall
affect the conduct, by officers or employees of th-e United States Government in ac-
cordance with other applicable Federal law, under procedures approved by the At-
torney General of activities intended to-

(1) intercept encrypted or other official communications of United States exec-
utive branch entities or United States Government contractors for communica-
tions security purposes;

(2) intercept radio communications transmitted between or among foreign
powers or agents of a foreign power as defined by the Foreign Intelligence Sur-
veil lance Act of 1978; or

(3) access an electronic communication system used exclusively by a foreign
power or agent of a foreign power as defined by the Foreign Intelligence Sur-
veil lance Act of i978.

SEC. IO8. MOBILE TRACKING DEVICES

(a) IN GuxpRnl.-Chapter -,)5 of title 18, United States Code, is amended by
adding at the end the foilowing:
"S 3117. Mobi le tracking devices

"(a) Ix GnNnRlr.-If a court is empowered to issue a warrant or other order for
the installation of a mobile tracklng device, such order may authorize the use of
that device within the jurisdiction of the court, and outside that jurisdiction if the
device is installed in that jurisdiction.

"(b) DrrINluon.-As used in this section, the term 'tracking device' means an
electronic or mechanical device which permits the tracking of the movement of a
person or object.".

(b) Cmnlcer AilrsNoDruNt.-The table of contents at the beginning of chapter 205
of title 18, United States CodE, is amended by adding at the end the following:

"3117. Mobile tracking devices.".
SEC. IO3. lTARNING SUBJECT OF SURVDILLANCE.

Section 2232 of title 18, United States Code, is amended-
(1) by inserting "(a) PHvsrcar Intnnr'pnnNCE WITH SEARCH.-" before "![hoev-

er" the first place it appeare;
(2) by inserting "(b) Noucn or'Snancn.-" before "Whoever" the second place

it appears; and
(3) by adding at the end the following:"(c) Noucs oF CERTATN EmcrnoNrc SunvulrraNcn.-lYhoever, having knowledge

that a Federal investigative or law enforcement officer has been authorized or has
applied for authorization under chapter 119 to intercept a wire, oral, or electronic
communication, in order to obstruct, impede, or prevent such interception, gives
notice or attempts to give notice of the possible interception to any person shall be
lined under this title or imprisoned not more than five years, or both.

"Whoever, having knowledge that a Federal officer has been authorized or has
applied for authorization to conduct electronic surveillance under the Foreign Intel-
ligence Surveillance Act (50 U.S.C. 1801, et seq.), in order to obstruct, impede, or
prevent such activity, gives notice or attempts to give notice of the possible actir,ity
to any person shall be fined under this title or imprisoned not more than five years,
or both.".
gEC. IIO, INJUNCTIV}: REMEDY.

(a) IN GnvsRAt-.-Chapter 119
adding at the end the following:

of title 18, United States Code, is amended by



Attorney General may initiate a civil action in a district court of the United States
to enjoin such violation. The court shall proceed as soon as practicable to the hear-
ing and determination of such an action, and may, at any time before final determi-
nation, enter such a restraining order or prohibit ionr or take such other action, as is
warranted to prevent a continuing and substantial injury to the United States or to
any person or class of persons for whose protection the action is brought. A proceed-
ing under this section is governed by the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, except
that, it'an indictment has been returned against the respondent. discoverv is eov-
erned by the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure."

(b) Cmnlcal AuexnunNr.-The table of sections at the besinnine of chapter 119
of title 18, United States Code, is amended by adding at the end thereof the follow-
ing:

"2527. injunction against i l legal interception.".

SEC. III. BFTEC:TIVE DATE.
(a) IN Gnrrnnl.-Except as provided in subsection (b), this title and the amend-

ments made by this title shall take effect 90 days after the date of the enactment of
this Act and shall, in the case of conduct pursuant to a court order or extension,
apply only with respect to court orders or extensions made after this title takes
effect.

(b) Spnclel Rulu r'oR Stets AutxonlzatroNs oF INrpRceprroNs.-Anv interceotion
pursuant to section 25t6(2) of title 18 of the United States Code which would be
valid and Iawful without regard to the amendments made by this title shall be valid
and lawful notwithstanding such amendments if strch irrterception occure during the
period beginning on the date such amendments take effect and ending on the earli-
er of-

(1) the day before the date of the taking effect
rplicable State statute with chapter ii9 of title
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"E 2621. Injunction against i l legat interception

"Whenever it shall appear that any
"Whenever it shall appear that any person is engaged or is about to engage in

any act which conslitutes or wil l collstitute a felony violation of uhis chapter, thechapter, the

applicable
rking effect of State law conforming the
ii9 of title 18, United States Code, as so

amended; or
(2) the date t'wo years after the date of the enactment of this Act.

TITLE II-STORED WIRE AND ELECTRONTC COMMUNICATIONS AND
TRANSACTIONAL RECORDS ACCESS

SEC.2OI.  TITLE I8 AITIONDMENT.

. Title 18, United States Code, is amended by inserting afte:" chapter llg the follow-
lng:

,.CHAPTER 121-STORED WIRE AND ELECTR,ONIC COMMU-
NICATIO}.IS AND TRANSACTIONAL RECORDS ACCESS

"Sec.
"2'101. Unlawful access to stored communications."2702. Disclosure of contents."2103. Requirements for governmental accc=,3."2104. Backup preservation.
"2'1v5. Delayed notice."2706. Cost reimbursement."270?. Civil action."2708. Exclusivity of remedies."n09. Counterintelligence access to telephone toll arrd transactional records."2'110. Definitions.
"$ 2701. Unlawful access to stored communications

"(a) Or'r'pNsE.--Except as provided in subsection (c) of this section whoever-"(1) intentionally accesses without authorization a facility through which an
electronic communication service is provided; or"(2) intcntionally exceeds an authorization to access that facility;

and thereby obtains, alters, or prevents authorized access to a wire or electronic
communication while it is in electronic storage in such system shall be punished as
provided in subsection (b) of this section,
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"(b) PuNlslt l, lunr.--The punishment for an offense under subsection (a) of this sec-

tion is-

. 
"(l). if the olTense is committed for purposes of commercial advantage, mali-

clous destruction or damage, or private commercial gain-"(A) a fine of not more than $250,000 or imprisonment for not more than
one yearr or both, in the case of a first offense under this subparagraph;
and

"(B) a fine under this tit le or irnprisonment for not more than two years.
or bcth, for any subsequent offense under this subparagraph; and"(2) a fine of not more tlran $5,000 or imprisonment for not more than six

months, or both, in any other case.
_ 

"(c) Uxcpptlows.-Subsection (a) of this section does not apply with respect to con-
duct authorized-

"(1) by the person or entity providing a wire or electronic communications
servlce:

"(2) by a user of that service with respect to a communication of or intended
for that user: or"(3) in section 2703 or 2704 of this tit le.

"g 2702. Disclosure of contents
"(a) PRoHlsrrloNs.--Except as provided in subsection 6)-"(1) a person or entity providing an electronic communication service to the

public shall not knowingly divulge to any person or entity the contents of a
communication while in electronic storage by that service; and"(2) a person or entity providing remote computing serrice to the public shall
not knowingly divulge to any person or entity the contents of any communica-
tion which is carried or maintained on that serr'ice-"(A) on behalf of, and received by means of electronic transmission from

(or created by means of computer processing of cornmunications received by
means of electronic transmission from), a subscriber or customer of such
service; and"(B) soleiy for the purpose of providing siorage or computer processing
services to such subscriber or customer, if the provider is not authorized to
access thc contents of any such commullications for purposes of providing
any services other than storage or computer processing

. 
"(bl Eicipd"";.:A-p"il;;;;;;i?;;rv;il;E;'th";;E;ts or a communica-

t ion-
"(1) to an addressee or intended recipient of such communication or an ageni

of such addressee or intended recipient;"1!) as otherwise authorized in section 25t6, 25tt(2Xa), or 2703 of this title;"(3) with the Iawful consent of the originator or an addressee of intended re.
cipient of such communication, or the subscriber in the case ol remote comput-
lng servlce;

"(4) to a person employed or authorized or whose facilities are used to for-
ward such communication to its destination;"(5) as may be necessarily incident to the rendition of the service or to the
protection of the rights or property of the provider of that seruice; or"(6) to a law enforcement agency, if such contents-"(A) were inadvertently obtained by the service provider; and"(B) appear to periain to the commission of a crime.

"S 2703. Requirements for governmental accesg
"(a) CoNtnnffi or'ELecrRoNrc CoMMUNrcAnoNs lrc Er,ncrRoNrc Sronecn.-A gov-

ernmental entity may require the disclosure by a pro'rider of electronic communica-
tior: service of the contents of a non-voice wire communication or an electronic com-
munication, that is in electronic storage in an electronic communications system for
180 days or less, only pursuant to a warrant issued under the Federal Rules of
Criminal Procedure or equivalent State warrant. A governmental entity may re.
quire the disclosure by a provider of electronic communications seryices of the con-
tents of an electronic communication that has been in electronic storage in an elec-
tronic communications system for more than 180 days by the means available under
subsection (b) of this section.

"(b) CoNruNTs oF ELEcrRoNrc CoMMUNtcATroNs rN a Rumorp Coupuuwc SnRv-
rcr.-(1) A governmental entity may require a provider of remote computing service
to disclose the contents of any electronic communication to which this paragraph is
made applicable by paragraph (2) of this subsection-
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ccnstituting the vioiai,ion is engagei in with a knowing or inteniional state of mind
n:ay. in a civil action. recover from the person or entity which engaged in that vion:ay, in a civil action, recover from the person or entity which engaged in that vio
iation such re!ie!'as rnay i:e appropriate.ron sucn i'e!ier as inay De eplJroprraue.

'(b.; EleLiBF'.-In a eiv!l action under this section, appropriate relief includes-
"(t) sucii pre!iminary anci oiher equitable or declaratory relief as may b"( l )  suc i i  pre! iiminary anci oiher equitable or ratory relief as may be ap

-t: --_ propriate;
---'-- -(Z) darnages under subsectjon (c); and

"(ij-)'e *easonabie attorney'o iee and other litigation costs reasonably incurred.
"(c) Dauacns.- The court may assessi as damages in a civil action under this sec-

tion the sum of the actual darnages suffered by the plaintiff and any profits made
by the vioiator as a result oi the .riolation, but in no case shall a f,erson entitled to
reco"er receive less than the sum of S1,000."(d) Dnpnivsu.-A goocl faith reliance on-

"(1) a couri warrant or order, a gTand jury subpoena, a iegislative authoriza-
iion, or a statuiory authorization;

"(2) a request of an investigaiive or law enforcement officer under section
25i8(?) cf this tit le; or

"(3) a gcoC faith determination that section 2511(3) of this title permitted the
conduct complained of;

is a completc ciefense to any civil or criminal action brought under this chapter or
anv cther law.

"(e) LluirartoN.-A civil aci,ion under this section may not be commenced later
than two years after the date upon which the claimant first discovered or had a
reasonable opportunit' to discover the violation.
"S 2708. Exclusivit.r of remedies

- "The remedies and sanctions described in this chapter are the only judicial reme-
ciiee and sanctions for nonconstitutional violations of this chapter.
"S 2?09. Ccuntcrintell igence access to telephone toll and iransactional records

"(a) Dury ro PRovrDE.-A Communications common carrier or an electronic com-
municaiion service provider shall comply with a request made for telephone sub-
scriber informatiun and toll billing records information, or electronic communica-
tion transactional records made by the Director of the Federal Bureau of [nvestiga-
tion under subsection (b) of uhis section.

"(b) RseurnED CERrrFrcArroN.-The Director of the Federal Bureau of Investiga-
i,ion (or an individual wiuhin the Federal Bureau of Investigation designated for this
purpose by the Director) may reqluest any such information and records if the Direc-
tor (or the Director's designee) certifies in writing to the carrier or provider to
which the request is made that-

"(1) the information soright is relevant to an authorized foreign coulrterintelli-
gence investigation: and

"(2) there are specific rrnd articulable facts glving reason to believe that the
person or entity to whorn the inibrmation sought pertains is a foreign power or
an agent of a foreign power as defined in section 101 of the Foreiggr Intelligence
Su.rveil lance Act of 1978 i50 U.S.C. 1801).

"(c) PRoHlurrroN oF Cesrarx DrscrpsuRp.-No communications common carrier or
service provider, or officer, elnployee, or agent thereof, shall disclose to any pereon
that the Federal Bureau of Investigation has sought or obtained access to informa-
tion or records under this section.

"(d) DlssplvrrNArroN sy BuREAu.-The Federal Bureau of Investigation may dis-
seminate intbrmation and records obtained under this section only as provided in
zuidelines approved by the Attorney General for foreign intelligence collection and
foreign counterintelligence investigations conducted by the Federal Bureau of Inves-
tieation, and, with respect to dissemination to an agency of the United States, only
if-such information is clearly relevant to the authorized responsibilities of such
sgency.-"(e)- 

RueuIREMENT THAT CERTAIN CoNcREssroNAL Bouur BE INFoRMEn.-On a
semiannual basis the Director of the Federal Bureau of Investigation shall fully
inform the Permanent Select Committee on Intelligerrce of the House of Representa-
tives and the Select Committee on Intelligence of the Senate concerning all requests
made under subsection (b) of this section.
"S 2?10. Definit ions for chaPter

"As used in this chaPter-
"(1) the terms defined in section 2510 of this title have, respectively, the defi-

nitions given such terms in that section; and
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"S 3123. Issuance of an order for a pen register
"(a) IN Gsxpnau.-Upon an application made under section 3t22 of this titIe, the

court shall enter an ei parte order authorizing the installation and use ol' a p-en
resister within the iurisdiction of the eourt if tlre cou. t finds that the attorney tbr
thE eovernment or t.he State law enforcement or investigative officer has certitred to
the Eourt that the information likely to L,e obtained b1' auch insi.allation and use is
relevant to an ongoing criminal investigation,

"(b) CoNrpNrs or'Oinnn.-An or'der issued under this section-
"(1) shall sP"eiili;*. 

if known. of the person to whom is leased or in whose
name is listed the-telephone line to which the pen register is to be attached;

,,(B) the identity, if known, of the person who is the subject of the crimi-
nal investigation;"iitEi'ir,"'i.1r,itt, 

ur,a, if kirown, physical location of the telephone line to
which the pen recister is to be attached; and

"(D) a stbtement of the offense to which the information Iikely to be ob-
tained bv the pen register relates; and

"(2) shall Jirect,'upon The request of the applicant, the furnishing of informa-
tion, facilities. and technical assistance necessary to accompllsh the lnstallatron
of the pen resister uncier section 3124 of this title.

"tci iruu Prnl6o AND ExrENsIoNs.-(1) An order issued under this section shall
auttrorize the installation and use of a pen regisier for a period not to exceed ti0
o"tl.i, 

,**r,sions of such an order may be granted, but only upon an application for
an order under section 3t22 of this title and upon the judicial fiinding required by
subsection (a) of this section. The period of extension shall be for a period not to
exceed 60 days."(d) NoNusclnsuRE oF ExrsrENCE oF PEN RBcrstun.-An order authorizing or aP

--Drotrinc the installation and use of a pen registfr shall direct ihat-' r(1) the order be sealed until otherwise ordered by the courU and
"(2) the person owning or leasing the line to which the pen register is at-

tached. or who has been ordered by the court to provide assistance to the appli-
cant, not disclose the existence of the pen register or the existence of the inves-
tigation to the listed subscriber, or to any other person, unless or untrl other-
wise ordered by the court.

"S 312,1. Assistance in installation and use of a pen register
"(a) IN GnNpnal,-Upon the request of an attorney for the governmtrnt or an off-t-

cer of a law enforcement agency lutht rized to install a_nd u_se 3 pen register under
this chapter. a provider of wire communication service, landlord, custodlan' or oEner
Derson i'hali fuinish such investigative or law enforcement offrcer _forthwith all .in-
iormEtion. facilities. and technical assistance necessary to accompltsh the lnstalla-
tion ot'the pen register unobtrusively and with a minimum of interference with the
services thdt the pereon so ordered by the court accords the party wi!h respect to
whom the installdtion and use is to take place, if such assistance is directed by a
court order as provided in section 3123(bXZ) of this title.--;OltorpeNsorlo*.-A 

provider of wire communication service, landlord, custodi-
an, or other pereon who furnishes facilitjes or technical assistance pursuant to thls
section shall be reasonably compensated tbr such reasonable expenses lncurreo ln
providing such facilities and assistance.
"S 3125. Reports concerning pen registers

"The Attornev General shall annually report to Congress on the number o{ Pen
register orders lpplied for by law enforcernent agencies <lf the Department of Jus-
tice.
"S 3126. Definitions for chaPter

"As used in this chaPter-'-- "(1)1ft t".*1io1**unications common carrier' has the meaning set forth for
the't6rm-'common carrier' in section 3(h) of the Communications Act of 1934 (47

u.s.c. 153(h));- i(ii th" 6;* 'wire communication' has the meaning set forth for such term
in section 2510 of this title;

"(3) the term 'court of competent jurisdiction' means-
"(A) a district court of the United States (including a magistrate of such a

court) or a United States Court of Appeals; or--;G) 
a court of general criminal iiriisdiction of a State authorized by the

law of that state to enter ordere authorElng the use ot a pen regErer;
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tbere qaF no searching, no seizure of anything tangible. and no
physical trespass.l 

-

But the olnxtead case is remembered not only for its holdine but
for the prescient dissent of Mr. Justice Brandeis, who predictedi

Ways may somO day be developed by which the Govern-
ment,_without removing papers from secret drawers, can
reproduce them in court, and by which it will be enabled
to expose to a jury the most intimate occurrences of the
home . . Can it be that the Constitution affords no pro-
tection against such invasions of individual security? z -

Forty years later, the supreme court accepted the losic of Jus-
tice Branders in Katz v. United States, S8g U:S. BAT 0967). holdine
that_the Fourth Amendment applies to government interception oT
a telephone conversation. At the same time. the Court eitended
l'ourth Amendment protection to electronic eavesdropping on oral
conversations in Berger v. New York,388 U.S. 41 (196?).

congress responded in a comprehensive fashion by authofizine
government interception, under carefully subscribed circumstancesl
in Title IiI of the omnibus Crime Contiol and Safe Streets Act oi
1968,3 which has come to be known as the wiretap Act. That leers-
lation protected twoncommon types of communication-telephone
(:onversations and face-to-face oral comrnunications-aeainsf elec-
tronic eavesdropping. Specifically, the law barred the interception
ot wrre communications over a common carrier unles$ an approDri-
ate court order had been obtained.{ Further. it limited the concbnt
of interception to the "aural acquisition" of the contents of a com-
munication.s "Oral communications" were prorecrcd onlv in cir-
cumstances where there is a reasonable expectation of privbcy.6

Netunp oF THE PnosLElrr

Although it is still not twenty years old, the wiretap Act was
written in different technological and regulatory era. Communica-
tions were almost exclusively in the form of transmission of the
human voice: over common carrier networks. Moreover, the con-
tents of a traditional telephonti call disappeared once the words
transmitted were spoken and there were 

-no 
records kept. Conse-

q_ueTtly the law primarily protects againsi the aural intefception of
the human voice over common carrier networks"

T'he legislation did not attempt to address the interception of
text, digital or machine communication.T This statutory frahework
appears to leave unprotected an important sector of the new com-
munications technologies.

Many communications today
which are not common carriers.

are carried on or throush $vstems
Electronic mail, videotei anh simi-

lar services are not common earrier serviceB. Under existirig law

t Olmstead v. United States, ?77 U.S. 438, 464 (192'l). Comwre, Dow Chemical Co. v. United
ates, - U.S. - (May 19, 1986) (aerial photosraphy by goverhment without a warrant does notS t a t r s , - U . S . - (Statrs, - U.S. - (May 19, 1986) (aerial photography by goverhment without a warrant does not

violate Fourth Amendment); California v. Ciraolo, - U.S. - (May 19, 1986) (same).
2 277 U.S. at 4?4 (Brandeis, J., dissenting).

: l3 U:3:3: 3El?."' 
seq' hereinafter "wiretap Act"'

618  U .S .C .2510 .
a Id.
? Sen. Rep. No. 1097,90th Cong.,2d Sess. 90, hereinafter "1968 Senate Report."



R Administrative OfIice of the United States Courts, Reprt on Application for Mcrc Author-
izins or Aonrcuing the Interception of Wire or Oral Communicatiotts Miretap Report) for the
Per{d Jaiian 1,198t to Decemfur 37, 1981t.

e OfTice of Tbchnology Assessnlent, U.S. Cong., Ercsrnorlc Sunvrlrr.eltcp lrso CIvlr LtBr:nrIE8
(1985), hereinafter "0TA Report."'-1nEs.. 

ThrWiretap Act,isupm note 3; Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Act' 50 U.S.C. 101 e,
seo..'RiEht to Financial Privacy Act, 12 U.S.C. 3401 et scg.-- 

"t E;.; U;itea-States v- Tohes, ?51 l'.2d 8?5 (?th Cir. 1984), cert. dcn_'d, -pS.-, 105_ S..Ct.
lBbB (1985). (court has authority to iesue warrant permitting video surverllance); ltatz v._ U!ltecl
Statef,. 389 U.S.. 3{? (196?), (Foursh Amendment applies to government wiretapping of telephone
c.onversation); Berger v. New York, 388 U.S. 41 (1967) (Fourth Amendment applies to electronic
eavesdropping on oral conver':sation)--;i 

Xi eJ*iatty, Ehct*nic Commantuo,tinns Priuuy Act of l_985; Heaytrps_gn H:R* 3378 Before
the Sibdtnm. oi'CourX, CiuiI Lihrti.e+ and tlze,Adm!t- of J_ystine of .!h9 Hoqse 9o-ry. on W
J"di"ir,t, ilSttt ConS., tit and'ki'Sry.' hereinaftel "HgPgg llearinge.;',ftq4-Q9-Bprnharr' -Er-
i* Stiil" Effect oi'Law of Intest Electrcnie Scrubes, N.Y. Tises' Mar. 18,'1985 (reporting on
itudy Uy ACfU proiect on Privacy and Technology).



ls Posner, Pri.uaq in the Supreme Court, tgTg Sup. Ct. Rev. l?8. l?6 (lg?g).

-, l1{r"* 
hearings, szpru note 12 (testimony of P. walker, p. euigley, p. Nugent, J. stan0on

::*ile3:lul.Jrr*, 
-u.s.- (84-1586, Mar. 5, 1e86), 54 u.s.L.w. 4243 Mar.5, 1e86).r018  u . s . c .2515 .

. 
l? 

{ccgrdi.nq to a recent poll, { percent of Americans are concerned about technologv,s
threats to their personal privacy. Iouis Harrir
ififf$J?"lt",i:,Rffi,T3irBErTcv. 

rouis Hanis & Associatee, rhe Raud After ts8!, sourh?rn
ll*" O"* Chemical v.. United Ft t"", . UF._- (May 19, 1984) (poweu, J. dissentins)

--.re For--receT!, exp-lorations on the capaeity_ oJ Qongress [o irite"prit'1L"-ti""tii"ti"u'"i"
i!tilyg,_{g- well Does corqless support and. Defenf, the c;omtituiion?, 6L N.c.-r.-ni".'gdr(1988) Fishs, Corctitutianal Intcrprcta_tion by Membrc of Congus, 6Bi-"?t'ffiH #ffiffiwF*i##*:ig?ffiffif,S""k"*a#iinEEI
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Ttre equipment to cornplcte an interception can be expensive, and
the tusk dilficult; however', the practice is sufficiently well known
as to be an option for satellite dish owners and for foreigrr intelli-
gence ageneies. Despite the availability of the technical means of
ilrterception ol' microwave tratlsnrissions, such transmissions are
proteeted by the plain language of Title III.

b. Cellular Telcplrcne
ln 1981 tlre I,'eder'al Communications Commission approved the

use of cellular telephone services,zt This technology uBes both
radio transmissions and wire to make "portable" telephone service
available in a car, a briefcase, or in rural areas not reached by tele'
phone wire.

In a cellular radiotclephone system, large service areas are divid'
ed into honeycomb-shaped segments or "cellg"-each of which is
eouiDDed rvith a low-oower transmitter or base stttion which caneouiDDed rvith a low-power transmitter or base stttion which can
receive and radiate messages within ii;s paramot/.;rB. When a callerreceive and radiate messages within ii;s paramotr.;rB. When a caller
dials a number otl a celllrlar telephone, a transceiver sends signals
over the air on a radio frequency to a cell site, From there the
signal travels over phone lines or a microwave to a compute_q1ryQ
mbbile telephone switching office ("MTSO") or station, The MTSO
automatically and inaudibly switches the cotlverEation from oneautomatically and inaudi
base station and one frequency to another as the portable tele'
nhone. tvpicallv in a motor vehicle. moves from cell to cell.22- 

Cellulii technology, because it is more conlplex, is more difficult
to intercept than traditional mobile telephones; it is, however,
more accessible than microwave transmissions. Cellular telephone
calls can be intercepted by either sophisticated scanners designed
for that purpose, or by regular radio scanners modified to intercept
cellular calls.2$

The availability of this technology poses a troubling conflict be't*il'; ;t3'fi:i*H"h'1ii".1"#Liiffi%iffi""x#ffiffiiffiJTi";"H:
muirication using radio. Interception of cellular calls is illegal
under current federal law.2a At least one state has passed a law
specifically aimed at protecting celluiar calls.25 Notwithstanding





32 0TA Report, supro note 9, at {8.
os,Spp l[l U.S.C. I?01 et seo. Thet
!z t l'A Heport, supro note u. a[ dl6.
0s See l8 U.S.C. I?01 et ses. The$e regulations appear to place restrictions on government
ces.s to sovernment operated electronic mail systems. Althoueh the United States Postal Serv-

icebneraied an electroiric mail system for a shdrt period, thattervice is no longer in
s{Housc Hearines. supru rrotd 1l (testimony of P. Walker), Email sys0ems are c

orovide access to contenis and copies of messages in case of systenr failure, Message

eriod, thattervice is no longer in operation.
P. Walker). Email sys0ems are deeigned tota

copies of messdges in case of systenr failure, Messages are elec-
rmally acce*"ed by the e.mail provider.

provide access to
tronically gelrersrnicallv getrersted and not normally acce*"ed by the e'mail provider.

ss Th;R'ight to Financial Privacy Act may apply if certain catagoria of records are involved.
U.S.C. 3401 e, seo.l2 U.S.C. 3401 et seq.--.; 

se; l8 U.S.C. 2510: United States v. New York Telephone Company, 434 U.S. 159, 16836 See l8 U.S.C
(197J)' 

U.S.C. ?08 (which bars the interception and disclosure or uBe of certain communications)
applies only to radio or rvire communications. Some courts have held that this ""*41ffi;S



systern$ is tlre paElng rystem. Itadio paging is essenliaiiy " 6i*ii"
message servtoe. Kecent estimates indicate f.het- thare nya nvat D.me_ssage servioe. estimates indieate that there ire over Z.
p$liprrpasere in.operation; rhese numE;;;;#fi;tEJ m O""friIrvithin five years.*e

3h::g:f: $!r:"^ !asic [rnes of paging devices: .toneonly, digiral,and voice.u..ln a. toneonly'pagernt;ffi, "" ""il,ih";ff;dE;;
telephone.cqT tg.the paging-service which in tunr se;ds; "Ts"afto

v
6

service). The digital or display iager rer*itr tiie-isei'ilffi;";';





0-oTln $fitcsmmittto on Courta Citil Ubertiee and lhe Administration of Justice of the Com-
ltlet an thn Judkian'. United $tntm Houue of Rtoramntatirc*- condueled a sun ev of atl 0,1mftte* an tho Judkiary. United

t[ttee rucqit'ed fi0 re*pauet shich indicated thBt for thq* $urts 2,t90 pen rer:ister order$
ebtaimd durins tho frrst 9 montho of lS,$-r(eJ6 aRlan$fi1 6unng tfte lrffrt u monlER ol lws-

ot Fublic lew $b$l l; 50 U"S.C- l80l ct seq.
ea #J U.EG lS08 qrEstes crimL al lioDility for Ibr?eral oflicials qnho enrace in elestronic auruesrrJfr'dffiienil"id;iti"t';iil;iiffi-ilHdA;ilil#;*#ill.il?Ti,ii'"-fffi:H#;:

eonrinittse rucqit'ed fi0 re*nanmrc

usfrllsBso" unlm uudi olllrisl tro,s eilher a ucarch warent or B Gourt ordel fi;m a oourt of cum-

mtt[et aD tlto Judiciary" United Stntm Houut of Rtprwentatirce. conducted a survey of atl 9{
fdeml dhtrfrct errr Chitf Jt{gee :o aretrtain hom lrtquently pen rcgisteru are us6d. The $ub
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#r$tl lr coutprtrl icu ltttte ltept ctrl l io$ of telegrarns. Thcre is a body of
lntr trhiclt rtddrtsuts tlre quostioll of governnletrt occG0B to this
duttr.cs Sirnilnrly t lrtr l 'e nre lcEol ruleB rvhich l irnit the access to in-
totn rilinrr ubotrt ;loutnl corre$pondonce.0{

The rtowor teehnoloHias suclt i ls electronic nlail and remote com'

ll\'ir.1'l'riFli*li"l;hi:;l"F*:#liFr#:;*:i\*t*[*ri*u.,Tltuithin tlra lcgnl c{rtoEorios which exint for older technologies. This
legtrl urlesrtninty hnr eou$ed doncern within tho busineBB conrmuni'
ty for $0vorall t'0tl$otlB. F'irot, to the extent tlrut potential customers
hrtve leus protection whetl they uEo an electronic medium than
with pnpor, there rnoy be a tlisincentive to use an electronic Berv-
ice,0s Sacond, if l lcr$on$ with records have a choice o['maintaiil ing
thorrr "irt ltouuc" or with n third party, they nlay be less inclined to
tso outside if such o trlove deprives them of legal righte (such as
notiee and utl opportunity to eontest government access), Any
affort to rnsolve tlris lagai uncertainty should first proceed from a
coml)lots undorstflrrding of the existing law with respect to more
traditional teclrnologics.

Teilaphone ttrlJ rucortJ.s
As tt Ecneral motter telephone companies maitltain a record of

ealls pldeed from n telephotle for billine purpoees. These busineas
reeord$ ar0 !)rimaril.y used by the telephone company for its own
purposo,s. At tlre federal level the government can legally obtain
&eetis,s to such recordB based on a grand jury or trial subpoena or
throu${lr thtl uso of an admilristrative summons authorizing a spe'
citie tEderal agency to oblain records.00 Such goverllment access is
u$u&ll), ill cotlneciiun with an ongoing criminal or civil investiga-
tion.tt 'fhe most frequent use of this investigative technique is by
ttre Departnlent of Justice.0s Requests for telephone toll resords
trould appeBr to easily exceed 100,000 per year.s0 r

ftt thb $tflte level, $ome states have placed limits on access to
tolephone toll recards by state and local law enforeement. Colora-
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do,to Caliibrrria,?l Pennsylvania,?2 aEld New Jersey,?s have all re.
quired that a court ordor be obtained before access to telephone"
created transactional information can be granted. The miiority
view, howover, appears to conform with federal law, that is to
permit access Llnsed on any form of legal procesB.?4
Telegrams

The applicable federal law would appear to perrnit govornrnental
access to copies of telegrams based orr the use of a subpoena.Tr
Ftrct class rnail sear'ches and mail couera

one of the most frequelrtly used forms of'private communicatiorr
is the government operated first cLass mail system. Therefore, an
assessment of'the limitations which have been placed on goverR-
mentc,l access to the contents of and/cr transacfional information
concerrring first class mail ctirrespondence is relevant to anv deter-
mination about what legal riglits should er{ist with resbect t,0'
access by the governrnent to newer forms of communications.

under current Federal law, a search warrant based on probable
cause is required befcre the government can obtain the contents of
a first class letter.?B

A lower standard is used for government access to mail ccrvers,
an investigative technique whereby the postal service records the
names and addresses of persons who write to an investigative
tar'get or to whonr such person \prites. white the united States
Postal Service does place limits (by regulation) on the use of this
technique, courts have thus far declined to find a Fourth Amend-
ment interest implicated by the practice.??

Srarpunxr
Legislation amending the wiretap Act to include new technol-

ogies, H.R. 214, was first introduced in the gEth consress"bv con-
gressman Robert W. Kastenmeier, Chairmair of the Subcominittee
on courts, Civil Liberties and the Administration of Justice of the

ToPeople v. Spor!eder,666 p.2d 135 (Sup. Ct. Colo. 1983). Charnec v. diGiacomo.6LZHnnn
(Sup. Ct. Colo. 1980), People v. Corr, 682P.?.d 20 (Sup. Ct. Colo. 1980.
^ ll fcon!e^_v. _BI3i_r,_25 cd 3q q40, 602 P.2d ?38 (calif. sup. ct. tg?9); peopte v. McKunee, 124
Cal. Rep. 126 (Calif. Ct. Aprl. 19?5).

,,JjF*-onwealth 
v. flqlohn, 986 Pa. :J2, 403 A.zd lz&g (lDF9), &rt. dcnied, r44 lJ.s. r04

(1980).
7s state v. Hunt, 9l N.J. 338, 450 A.%1 s52 (1982); Note, l3 seton Hall L. Rev. 808 (lg8B).
7{ In re Order for Indiana Bell Telephone to Discloce Records 409 N.E. 2d 1089 (Sup. Ct. Ind.

1980); State v. Fredette, .l1l A.2d 65 (Sup. Ct. Me. lg?9); Hastetter v. Behan, 639 p.2d 10 fSuo. Cr.
Montana. 1992); people v. DiRafifaele, EE N.y. %J. zga,4gs N.E. 518 (ct App. 19d1); Fitzeer;ld v.
State, 599 p.2d 512,577 (Sup. Ct. Wyo. 19?9).

76 Wheeler v. United States, 226 U.S. 4?8 (1913) (a subpoena requirinr produeJion of telegrams
upheld against a Fourth Amendment challenge); see ako Brown-v. U;ited States. frO U.E. lB4
(1928) (upholding-finding of criminal conterapt against person who refused to comply with aub-
poena of copies of telegrems).

?6,See note 62, supm.
77 39 C.F.R. 233.2; United States v. Krauth, 7Gg b'.%l 4?3 (8th Cir. 1985) Urlited States v.

Gering, Tl6 F'.2d 615 (9th Cir. lg83); United States v. Depoli, 62EF.U ??9 (i980): United Statea v.
Huie, 593 F.2d l4 (5th Cir. 1979); United Statee v. Choate, 5?6 F'.2d 165 (19?8): and 619 D.%t lL
(9th Cir. 1980); Vreeden v. David,7l8 F'.2d 343 (10th Cir. 1983); see aho paton v. taprade.469
{.srpp-?7p, (D_.N.1:_1978).-sec generally Burnham, Keeping an Eye on suspect Mail, New'yorh
7tmes, March 1, 1986, ps. B-10.





p1 {unc l0'. LfrBp, tho.full comnrirrae con$islerod I{.R. d0EZ andisfter egJteq $.sncral doFLe, nnd vpirhout nubtttari[ivo n-menrii*ii,t,-,I"aEiit
RflO Dill felnf[Ed fouorrtlrlv hu roll anll uala tld-fl .. a.,io.,.* ^Jrpryrlcd fnvotably by rolt cnll rote, jld-0,.a q,iorim- of[vlonrlErc b&ing prcssnt.

$uprrnr $,oR TttB Leclgrrruox
T!lg. orgapirstions and individual corporstionB named below eunport ths iliirrcipies emliodl;;j'i; rh;, IEiAffitffi.llo 

"Gll;'Gl' r'Elt'w trulF

Brynnmatrons
Elmtronie hlail Assmi&tion
*PAPfio {f;omputer6oftrr&re snd sorvicru industry asscciarion)
Telm*tor Notwork of Ameriea
solluterr T*lpqrpplunicetions !ndustry Association (CITIA)
Ameri0aE Civil Libereies Union (AOLtJi-
${qtiogal Aesociqtion ofr Manufactureru (t"IAM)
tJ.$. Chamb,er of Commerce
tt$ational Asseriation of Bra{rdeaEtore {NAB}
Nat.iomsl Cable Telo'.'ision Amr:iatioa (NGiA)
N*tionnl Associn!!on of Business & ftlucational Radia (NABER)
S$g$*rrEaaio Rcley treegue (ham operators) 

- -

*"*ffirJCcraputer an-t B[sinee$ EqiipmL"i-lrtarrufecturere Asts-
ctailon,

U.$. TeleFhone Assaciaticn
Eideotaxt Endustry lt-esociation
lrrformatien fudustry Aseaciation
Elwtronic Fbnds Tkausf/er Associetion
Eadio and Televieion News Diretctors Association
Afisscietion of Amerimn Rsiirosds
HnstiteQe of Elestrieal and Elesironics Eusineers fiEEE)
Direst BIaEhetir=g Assoeiation
ULilities ?ele*omnrunieations Council
Asm'eiated Ckedit Eureaus, Inc.







sz See Cellular Communications Systerrus, 86 FEC 2d 469,496 (1981).
ss See l8 U.S.C. $ 2511(4Xb), as add.ed Dy S 101(dXZ) of H.R. 4952.
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circumstdnces justifying such an expectation. In essence, an oral
communication is one carried by souird waves, rather than by an
electronic medium.

The definitions of wire communication and oral communication
are not mutually exclusive. AccordinBly, different aspects of the
same communicaiion might be differently characterized. For exam-
ple, a person who overhears one end of a telephone conversation by
listening in on the oral utterances of one of the parties is intercept-
ing an oral communication. If the eavesdropper instead taps into
ihe telephone wire, he is intercepting a wire communication. There
have been cases involving radio communications in u'hich the court
having determined that the radio communication was not a wire
communication then analyzes it in privacy terms io determine if it
is an oral communication. The Committee views this as an inappro-
priate consideration and the amendment to 18 U.S.C. 2510(2) re-
jects that case analysis. See, e.g.; United States u. Rose, 669 F.2d 23
(1st Cir. 1982).

Subsection (aXB) amends section 25LAU) of title 18 to provide a-
definition for the term "intercept" with respect io electronic com-
munications. The definition under current la',v of "intercept" is re-
tained with respect to "wire" and "oral eommunications" with one
exception. The Committee added the term "or other" after "aural".
This change is intended to make clear that it is illegal to intercept
the non-voice portion of a wire communication such as the data or

-digitized portion of a voice communication. TTre term intercept
with respect to "electronic communications" is defined to mean
!'the interception of the contents of that communication through
the use of any electronic, mechanical or other device".

Subsection (aX4) amends section 2510(3) to strike the word-s"identity of ttre parties to such communication or the existerrce".
This amendment &voids any ambiguity about the legaliiy af the use
of "pen registers". The Supreme Court has clearly indicated that
the use of pen registers does not violate either tla-is chapter or the
Fourth Amendment. This amendment makes that policv clear. In
addition, this amendment should be read in conjunction with the
new chapter on pen registers, chapter 206 of title 18. It does not,
however, affect the installation on use cf pen regisberc under the
Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Act. 50 U.S.C. 1801 er. seq. This
amendrnent also makes clear the distinction between contents of
communications and transactional records. The omission of a con-
forming amendment to the definition of "contents" in section 705
of title 47 is not intended to affect the current ian' under that sec-
tion with respect to pen registere. The use of pen registers has been
found not to violate section 705. See Hadge v. Mountaiw Tel. &
Telegraph Co., 555 F.Zd 254 (19th Cir. 1977).

Subsection (aX5) adds six new definitions to the chapter. Section
2510 is amended by adding a new subsection (12) to define "ele,:-

tronic communications". This expansion permits the inclusion in
the general wiretapping and bugging law of many new forms of
communication. For example, digitized transmissions and electron-
ic rnail will be providd with protection against interception. The
definition of electronic communication means "any transfer of
signs, signals, writing, images, sounds, data or intelligence of any
nature transmitted in whole or in part by a wire, radio, electro-





s{ United States v. Torree, ?51 F.2d 8?5 (?th Cir. 1984); aee alao tlnited States u. Brasucci,'186
F.2d 504 (2d Cir. 1986).



ss Pmtected communication as used in this description meanE that the communication is oth"'*'i;td;iilfii,;A;;i'ffi&A;iiir",il"REi'tffipprffifrffif ffi;;ih'f";'ffiTL;;T;;
as one partJ" eonsent-
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T'trs liftlr typa of prrctected cornln$nicntions conBists of eortoin
typcrl of rtrdio signals. Irrcludsd irr this cstsgory aro BntGllito conr.
municBtions, duttiliilry brosdea,s[ BorricoB arld-f]rivate microwave
f,sryico$, [lnch of tliuso $orviCIrrB routinely earri0B [rusinoBs or. per.
s$Iinl r:onlnruni0ntiGntr mildr, with un oxDectation of Drivflcy. Tlleso
cntGgrrrieil firc dege rit sd by referenco to ccrtain Barts of thc Rules
of tho Fotleral Collrnlunieations Commission. This crltegar.v Gx-
clutlct ct rtflin eommunieetiorls tryhich nre o,Bserltiallv two.rfav-voieo
rrrdio comnrutrlcfttions,

Port Efi of the FTe'r [tulos rcmrlst6$ comrnunicBtiorls mudo bv
*ntntlita. Sueh comtnunicatiohB arB Rot defined to bo randilv accoC.
slblrt to the fi0noral public. 'lbo otlrer nrouisions of thio Act, howov,
rsr, l imit tlre llabitity ineurred undor bhapUer 110 by tho intoreep
tiorr of e6rtsiu typou of satellito communicaiione, $eetion
HlSl l(gXiiiilll, exentptr nctivitics coverod by $0c[ion ?06ft) of the
GomrnutliRfltions Actr relating to the intarception or receipt of cor.
tain untollito cable prGErrrlrtning for privato viowing; accbrdingly,
suclt aetivitics BnB not" unlawlul undor chaptor 119, Soction
gSl l(,1)tbXiii) further provides tlrat it is not an bffenso under Soc-
tiort 26ll(,1) to irrtorcept nn unscramblcd and unencrypted "not
ttork feed"-1.0.. n $stollite tranrmis$ion that ie transfuiitl,od to a
broadeasting utntion for rrurrroBeB of retransmiBsien to the r{enerol
publie-ao lbng un the eorlduct is not for the purBo*es of direct or
intlireet aummGrcial advantrso or urivste financial. sain.

Also eHeluded from the category of readily accessible rudio eom-
municationB BrCI thosc tranemitted on freouencies allocated undor
nutlpnrts D, I$, flnd F of Part '14 of the F\3C's Rules, Under the
tffi's Rulet, thess f,roqusnnics may bc licensed only to broadcant"
ern. 4? C.F.ft, $$?,t.dSA, ?4,$82, ?4.088, I$ach of the-subparts regu-
latet comniurlicntfons that are entirol-u internal to a broadcast op
ar&tiotl" Thoy include, for examBle, video and audio tronem!$sione
fronl a netus toanr in the lleld to the studio, and transmission from
the studio to tlre transmittor Eito. Pari ?4 transmis$ions rnay aleo
include twotuay voico communications, $uch ss thoee betweeh stu-
dios and ramatG crewE; but" this Act provides an excepbion for such
twarvay voiee communications mride on frequencies eharcd with
s,ervicss outeids P$r[ ?,t. The intercoption of comsnunications on
such shsred frisqueEcies is not unlawful under chapter 119,

The finel servico excluded frorr the category of readily accsss!ble
radic communications is that regulated under Part 9d of 3he FUC'e
Rulet, the private operatio*aI fixed microwave service. This service
cerries comfidential bueineee data" Under limited conditions, it rnay
aiso be ufied to transnrit cortain types of television material. Trane-
misione undGr Part S{ are generally made wigh the intent of
nraintsini*g privacy, aild it rvould be inappropriate to disrupt ollgo-
ing buainenB pracAieee by mahing thoee communications available
to compotitorB and to other memhrB of the publie.

Subowtien (aH6) also provides a delinition for "electronic etnr- .
sge". That tersEs ilnsEms "sny temporary istermediatc *nrage of a
eorErEu;rieation ineidenta! to ths electronie transmission thereof
snd ffiry storage of such commuDication by an electronic communi-
eatiCIn srvice for purgmees of backup protsstion of auch communi-
eatien." $ectio* 2510t1?) defines "electronic storage" to mean anty
temporarl,-, intermadiate storage of a ooEtmE$ication trceidental tn
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etorien rlro ernbarrassing to sorneone. The present form of tl:e stat-
ute rrot ouly Brovides such B person with a risht to brine suit. but
it nlso makes tho aetions of tlie iournalist potentiallv a ciiminal of.
fenre under ceetion 2611, evon if'the interception wAs made for the
purp0fiB of eorrlmitting neither.ri criminal aLt nor a tort. The stat-
uto tlius prGsents the journaliut with a hard choice: to get the news
nlay exposo htnr or her to a criminal conviction and/oi civil liabil-
ity. And whether a journalist is convicted in fact may turn. under
Bwldie,. on. how a jury sitting yearB later assesses tlie jouriralist's
0utljcctivo interrt. The Committee finds such a threat to be incon-
sistent with the guoranteeE of the First Amendmer:t. Inasmuch as
tho atttendod ststute continues to prohibit intorcentions made for
thc purpose of committing either a crime or a torf (including acts
of defatnr*rtiou), the Committee believes that the public will be af-
forded ample protection against inrproper or unbcruDulous inter-
eeption. TIre nrnendrrlent ib intendeA to remove onlv the'sha.dow
of a tirrdine that section 2611 has been violated by interueotions
mado in the course of otheru'ise responsible newB sdtherine. While
the appeals court decision merely sent the case back fcrr-further
factual devolopment, it is clear from the facts of the case that the
tortn "improper purpose" iu overly broad and vague, The deletion
of the tertn leaves in place the exception to one bartv consent for
illegal or tol'tious interceptiona or recordation. thus, the orisinal
purpoBe of the Hart amendment is Dreserved without maintenance
of t[o litigation-bre_eding phrase. This amendment is supported by
the Dopartment of Justice.

*sulrsection (bXZ) amends section 25ll(2)(f) to expand the excep
tion applicable to foreign intelligence activities to make sure tlie
prov[sions oi chapter 121 do not adversely affect such activities.

Seciion 101(bX2) of H.R. 4952 amends section 2571(2)(f) of Title 18
to ensure that r:othins in chapter 119 or cirapter L2L of Title 18 as
smended bv H.R. ,195U. atTecti exisiine leea[ authoritv for United
States Government foreign inte!ligence acEivities invoiving foreign
electronic communica.tions Bystems. The provision r-ieither enhances
rror diminishes existing authority for such activities; it simply pre-
serves the statuc auo. Ii does not provide authoritv for the conduct
of any intelligence activity. 

- .:
Further the Gommittee expects that the practice of providine to

the House and Senabe Intelligence Committees proposed changes in
relevant executive branch procedures and regulations governing
tlte conduct of intelligence activities, including those involving elec-
tronic surveillance, physical searches, and the minimmation of in-
formation collected concerning U.S. persons will be continued. As
in the past, the Committee expects that any relevant changes ln
these procedures and regulations will be provided to the intelli-
gence committees prior to their taking effect.

Finally, as has been noted before, since Congress Iast addressed
the issue of privacy of communications in a comprehensive fashion,
ihe technologies of communication and interception have changed
dramatically, and. are expected to continue to do so. These factors
have raised serious issues about the protection of the privacy inter-
ests of U.S. citizens, which are of great concern to this Committee
and to the American people- For this reason, the Committee wishes
to emphasize the obligation of the heads of intelligence agencies to
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of the general public,86 or that relate to ships, aircraft, vehicles or
persons in distress; (2) by any governmental, law enforcement, civil
defense, or public safety communications system, including police
and fire, readily accessible to the general public; (3) by a station
operating on a frequency assigned to amateur, citizens band or gen-
eral mobile radio services, or (4) by any marine or aeronautical
communications system.

Amateur radio communications, including those utilizing tele-
phone interconnect or amateur radio computer linked message sys-
tems, are certainly not those to which this leg"islation is aimed. AJJ
amateur radio communications condu*ed on radio frequencies all&
cated to the Amateur Radio Service are exempt from the electronic
communications intercept prohibitions of the bill.

It shoukl be noted that amateurs, in performing their public
service functions, occasionally utilize communications of other serv-
ices, such as NOAA weather broadcasts and the like. As such,
many amateurs employ "scanner" receivers which are capable of
receiving communications of many different radio services (includ-
ing amateur VHF and UHF communications, typically). The use of,
as an example, a multiband radio receiver'by a licensed amateur
should not subject the amateur to criminal prosecution or harass-
ment in any fashion. Amateurs havo legitimate reason to monitor
frequencies outside the amateur bands. Many amateurs, for in-
stance, are enrolled in the Military Affiliate Radio System and the
Civil Air Patrol, which use frequencies assigned to the Department
of I)efense. Others are members of the Coast Guard Auxiliary
using frequencies in tne Maritime Service allocation. Some 30,000
amateurs are part of Skywarn, a system operated by the National
Weather Service for tracking and warning of severe weather condi-
tions, e.9., tornadoes; at times it may be required that they monitor
Government frequencies in connection with this work. In short,
there is legitimate reason for arnateurs to have equipment which
tuncs beyond amateur bands.

The Committee considered listing aii the existing radio senrices
which are exempt from the bar on interceptions, but rejected that
approach because it would have been cumbersome, possibly redun-
dairt, and would have had a built-in obsoiescence. When the Com-
mittee asked the Feoeral Communications Commission for a list of
radio services which were currently regulated by the FCC of the
same kind as those listed in the bill, they provided a list of more
than 4C such services. $uch a list is extremely lengthy and the no-
menclature used is frequently changing. Therefore, instead of list-
ing all of these services the Committee listed some of the more
common radio services. In addition, the bill includes a "generic"

exception relating to radio services which are "readily accessible to
the general public." Thus, for example, private land mobile serv-
ices (currently licensed under Part 90 of the FCC Rules) are exempt
from the prohibition on interceptions.

This subsection also exempts from coverage any conduct which is
also prohibited by section 633 of the Communications Aet of 1934.

s0These include all communications transreitted for the use of the general public, including
radio and television broadcast signals transmitted under Part 73 of the FEC Rulee.
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Thus. if'alr indir,idual violate:s the criminal prohibitions in.section
633 (relating to cable piracy) they cannot also be charged uncler
this chapter of title 18.---Tttri-tufsLction 

also exempts conduct which is excepted from sec'
tion ?05(a) of the Communications Act by_virtue or sectlon ly9lbJ 9T
that Act. Thus, if conduct is permitted ut!qer-sectlon 

'JuD(DJ. rr
worlld not be a crime under this chapter of title lE. Ll_e_termrnauron
of whether conduct is permitted .under ,section T05(Pl T-T^tt^9'
course. be the result of an examiLation of the statutg, relevant.leg
islativ6 history, existing court intPrpretations' and constructrons
given the statute by appropriate ibderal regUlatory enrrGres.. r- 

With respect to the interception of radio communlcaf,lo'rs Py
home sateliite dishes, the Committee does not -intenq tq mai(e
criminal any type of conduct that is currently lawtul.under F"9tg1
ib6';T th;-b",iio""ications Act and th_e pr6sent -Wiretap Act. To
remove anv doubts about its impact on home satellrge dlsn owners,
H.R. 4952 Lontains a provision expressly stating that it is not un-
lawful under Title 18 to intercept unscrambled .networl(. program-
ming feeds to affiliates-i.e., communications 

"transmltted to a
broatcasting station for purposes of retransmission to the general
public"-un-less th.e conduct i*s for tle pufpgses. of dtrect.or lndlleEr
6Jfrrri"rrfiT';it"iliase oi private finahci6l gairr. A_ccordinglv 4.R.
4952 does not create a new class of criminal conduct concernrng
interceptiOn of radio communications by home sareIlrte drcnes' .ln
order tb violate T'itle 18, moreover, an intercep-tion must be -'wrll-

-fu1". Incidental or inadvertent interception ot' a prot-ected vldeo
signal which does not benefit a homq dish.gw.ner ryould-'*ot,9o-T-tl-
ft%; ""lr"i""i violation of the statute. H.R. 4952, in short, is care-
fullv drafted to remain as neutral as possible with respect to the
cov6rase of both Section ?05 and Title 18 as to interc.eqtton ot radlo
signals-by home satellite dish owners. "Private gain"-is.a term"de-
friled in Section ?05(b) and the meaning given there is rntended to
aDDlv to tlris section as well.*fi.h. 

ZdBz-"a4"-" new Section 2511(4Xc) which e:xeinPt'p from Title
18 the reception by home earth station o$rners or certaln.unscram-
bled satelliie transmissions, as long as slrctl. receptron rs nof, Ior
commercial advantage or private gain (including any use Dy a.com-
mercial establishment). While the bill does not -make crrmrnal any
tvpe of conduct with respect to interceptiop oJ rqdlo communlfa-
ti6ns by home satellite dishes that is currently. l3wtul9l9er PecEl9*
?05 of ihe Communications Act and the p3'o-vrsrons ot Unapf,er rru

of Title 18, the specific exemption in this srrbsection does,no[ appl]'
_to the interception of plivate communications vra satelllf,e su-en as
;"#;';;;"i;-;i"" TL"y are not the final output of a national
t6levisi6n network to a broadcasting station tbr purposes or re-

transmission to the general public. , . i
However. even the unsCrambled sarelhte transmrssroT wlucn Is

not proteciied under Title 18 because it comes wrthln DPqtJgP

251L(4)&)(iii) may in fact be a priv-ate communrcqtloT, .ano f1.'Ir'

4952 is not intended to exempt such Toncommercral rntercepElon
F"J* ldditit* 

-if -;t, 
under $SectioE -705 of fitle .47 ot otherwise

,,atrthorize" interception of unscralnbled transmrsslons.Ior noncom-
;"";Cdi;itrfiG. Huth"r, the.intentioT of the.Commi!fe9 is--tlmt
;#fgaffiy bi nott*ootmercial interception of this type of unscram-
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blecl sauellite transmission will be decided under Section ?05 of the
Col.nmunications Act. The Committee expresses no view on this
issue. The Committee notes, however, that it is the view of the
General Counsel of the FCC that interception and viewing by home
earth station owners of television netwbrk satellite feeds to local
affiliated television stations could subject the interceptor to civil
and criminal penalties under the Commrrnications Act. Sea Ietter
of Jack D. Smith to Honorable Robert Kastenmeier, Chairman,
Subcommittee on Courts, Civil Liberties and the Administration of
Justice, November 27, 1985. Compare National Football Lcague v
fi;i;;;'i'"8;;;;i, : bffjiiiifJcii. 

"iiiJ"a,liisdiii"dl?ieili
irlterception of "clean feeds" not permanently enjoined because of
equitable considerations).

[The letter fbllows:]

Fnnnner CouuuNlcATIoNs CouurssIoN,
Wa^shi,ngton, DC, Nouember 97, 7985.

Hon. Rosnnr W. KesruNMEIER,
Chairman, Subcommittee on Courts, Ciuil Liberties, and the Admhr

istration of Justice, Washington, DC.
Duan ConcnpssMAN KAsTENMETER: At a recent meeting between

congressional and Commission staff, David Beier requestd that my
office issue an opinion on the applicability of Section ?05 of the
Communications Act to network television feeds. Specifrcally, we
were asked whether Section ?05 prohibits owners of satellite anten-
nas from interceptine the networks' television feeds as they are
beine distributed-to their affiliates via satellite. In general, those
transmissions contain network programming and the national com-
mercial spots. Iocal adveretising and programming are added at
the affiliites' broadcast station. Thus, by intercepting the net-
works' satellite feeds, viewers are seeing essentially the same pro-
grams as other television viewers but without certain commercials.

Section ?05 provides, in pertinent part that

No person not beine entitled thereto shall receive or assist
in receiving any interetate or foreign communication by
radio and use such communicati.on (or any information
therein containd) for his own benefit or for the benet-it of
another not entitled thereto. . . . This section shall not
apply to the receiving, divulging, publishing, or utilizing
the contents of anv radio communication. which is trans'
mitted by any statibn for the use of the general public.

The courts, in several civil and criminal actions, have been the pri-
mary interpreters of Section 705. Unfortunately, none of the decid-
ed cises ara directly on point in that they do not apply to the inter-
ceDtion of satetlite-netwhrk feeds. However, rhe case law applying
Section ?05 to MDS transmissions strongly suggests that Section
?05(a) prohibits the unauthorized interception of satellite network
feeds.

The networks' satellite feeds clearly consiitute interstate radio
communications. Viewing those transmissions constitutes a use by
the owner of the satellite antenna of the signal "for his own bene-
ftt". See e.g., MoviB Systenu, Inc. v. trIeller, ?10 F. 2C 492 (8th Cir.
t983); Haasi.er Hom.e Theater, Inc. v. Adkirc,595 F. Supp. 889 (S.D.
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Ind. 1984). The networks and their local affiliates fund their oper-
ations from advertising revenues, which, in turn, are a function of
the size of the viewing audience. Because some local commercials
are not carried on the network feeds, owners of satellite antennasi
would not see those commercials and hence would not gerlerally be
counted as part of the viewing audience. Therefore, unauthorized
interception of the satellite network feeds has the effect of reduc-
ing the networks' audience and, as a consequence, their affiliates'
operating.revenues. In economic terms, this appears to be analo-
gous to the unauthorized interceptiori of subscription television sig-
nals without payment.

Section ?05(a) expressly excludes from its prohibition radio com-
munications transmitted for the use of the general public. Satellite
transmissions, like MDS transmissions, are, however, a common
carrier service provided on common carrier frequencies. See Mouie
Systems, Inc. v. Heller, supra at 495; Home Bor Office, Inc. v. Ad-
uanced Consumer Technology, Mouie Antenna, Inc., 549 F. Supp. 14,
24 (S.D.N.Y. 1981); Char'twell Cotntnunicatiorc Group v. Westbrook,
637 F.2d 459, 465 (6th Cir. 1980). For the reason discussed above
concerning advertising revenues, they are not intended to be
viewed by the general public in the form they are transmitted from
satellites. Additionally, in determining the applicability of this ex-
clusion, the critical factor is the intent of the party transmitting
the radio communications. See Chartwell Cornmunications Group v.
Westbrook, supra at 464-465. The networks are of course the ulti-
mate authority on their intent. It appears that network satellite
feeds are only intended for reception by their affiliates. We believe
that the networks are considering scrambling these transmissions
in orcler to preclude their interception. Existing case precedent
does not require, however, that networks scramble their signals in
order to be encompassed within Section 705. See Home Bor Office,
Inc. v. Aduanced Corzsunzer Technology, Mouie Antenna, Inc., supra
at 2l-22; Hoosier Home Theater, Inc. v. Adkins, supra at 396.

F'inally, we recognize that under certain conditions, Section
?05(b) further excepts from the prohibition oi'705(a) the intercep
tion of satellite cable programming for prir'ate viewing. The satel-
lite network feeds are not, however, satellite cable programrning as
that term is defined in Section ?05(cX1). Thus, Section 705(b) does
not otherwise sanction the interception.

In summation, Section 705(a) appears to encompass the network
satellite feeds. Unauthorized interception of those signals by home
owners with satellite antennas or the unauthorized sale of decoders
could lead to civil or criminal-actions under Section 70{i. See e.9.,
Mouie Systems, Irrc. u. Heller, suprq; United Stutes u. Westbrook, 502
F. Supp. 588 (8.D. Mich. 1980).

Sincerelv vours.
Jacn D. SultH, General Courael.

Subsection GXiv) also exempts from the criminal prohibitions the
interception of anv electronic communication the transmission of
which is causing harmful interference to any lawfully operating
station, to the extent necessary to identify the source of such inter-
ference. This exemption wasi suggested by the Association of North



az Similarly it should be noted that.the amendments P 9"*i9"J!1lt3Jll,!'Eltly.e.F^:15
""rdHil#;1) ffi;pri-t" prI""ii-iii"wave services..rr is_the.cornpltr_:i1!f*P_":s:doartv consent) also aPPlgffH;ffiHiffi;Hpi#0ffi+fi;tP"tTt [ soctig:-T11{?I9l^T:l*lT:Il"-P93"3:':;
lilXS:FT'":Hffiil, ir:ffi#f?ir "![$qi"--1i:"fs:r:fyX"H:p.Xf:**,*fl3i,:ltions. Foi eramPle, if.ali'"i'q#H ffifi;'#iAil;;'T;*fTgi;T",1n"L*:iffi:*:i"'fuffi1fi?#iilTi,H'Sl:the Federal Communics
T$.';ff;;;fi:;;;;;ffi;;iise"I f"i-ttt" licenece's or 6perator'a-reco{!ns and/or monitor
v:P;F*L:31T,:Iif* ff"1H"?1ff*,:":"H:#"f'ffi":.3 "frtrTHii**;Ttl,";'#ilii"ffitiffi;i"ri "I""-tir""i6tions over that private
o,i.h reeardins and/or monitoring is perlsuEh recording and/or

rt private sYBtcm from one
ng is permisEible.
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crbserving or r'andom monitoring except for mechanical or service
quality checks. In applying the second clause only to wir_e commu-

service

service. The provider of electronic communications services may
have to monitor a stream of transmissions in order properly to
route, terminate, and otherwise manage the irrdividual messages it
contains. These monitoring functions, which may be ltecessary.to
the provision of an electronic communication service, do not in-
volve humdns listening in on voice conversations. Accordingly' they
are not prohibited. In contrast, the traditional limits on service
"observing" and random "monitoring" do refer to human aural
interception and are retained with respect to voice ("wire") commu-
nications.

Subsection (d) modifies the general penalty structure for criminal
violations of this chapter, The general rule is that a willfbl viola-
tion is punishable as a five year felony. Thus, unless one of the ex'
ceptioni applies to a person found guilty of willfully violating one
ofihe crimihal statutes in the chapter, they will be Iiable-for a fine
under the chapter 88 and imprisonment of up to five years or both.

The firet exbeption for thii general rule is that the interception
of radio communications are punishable as one year misdemeanors,
with fines of up to $100,000 18 U.S.C. 3623. There are three exceP
tions to this eeneral rule. If the offender has been previously found
to have been zuilty of an offense of intercepting radio communica-
tions, then the felbny provisions apply. Similarly, if the intercep
tion is done for illegal, tortious or commercial gain purposes, then
the offender is punishable under the felony penalty, The second ex-
ception is that first offenders who intercept the radio portion of a
ceilular telephone call (and who act without one of the enumerated
bad purpcsds) may only be subject to punishment of up to six
months in prison or a $500 fine or both.

In the eient that an offender intercepts the wire portion of a
telephone call such conduct remains a five year felony.

Tire third exception is that conduct, otherwise an offense under
this subsection tLat consists of or relates to the interception of a
satellite transmission that is not encrypted or scrambled and that
is transmitted to a broadcasting station for-purposes cf retransmis-
sion to the general public, is not an offense under this chapter and
is not subielt to civil liability,'unless the conduct is for the pur-
Doses of direct or indirect commerc!.al advantage or private finan-
iial eait. The terms "direct or indirect commercial advantage or
oriviie financial gain" are intended to have the same meaning as
ihose terms have when used in 47 U.S.C. ?05(b). This third exceP
tion decriminalizes the interception of "network feeds" under title
iS,Dr* exception does not eitend beyond "network feeds." The

between electronic communications and traditionai voice telephone

Bs18 U.S.C.3623 provides for a different maxiBum fine.level fo: felonies, or Pisdemeanors
,*d;idi" a""lfr. lnai"iOual defendanta can.bc f,med-up to 825G'000 and organizatilons up to
$500,000.
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In contrast a knowing state of mind is (1) an awareness of the
nature of the conduct, (2) an awareness of or a firm belief in the
existence of the circumstance and (li) an awareness of or a firm
belief in the substantial certainty of the result.

Thu-s. the distinction between an "intentional" state of mind and
a "knowing" state of mind is narrow but important. As recently
stated by Mq. Justice Rehnquist,

Perhaps the most significant, and most esoteric, distinc-
tion drawn by [Model Penal Code] analysis is that between
the mental states of "purpose" and "knowledge". As we
pointed out in United Stotes v. United States Gypsum Co.,
438 U.S. 422, 445 (1978), a person who causes a particular
result is said to act purposefully (intentionally) "when he
consciously desires that result, whatever the likelihood of
that result happening from his conduct"; while he is said
to act knowingly if he is aware "that the result is practi-
cally certain to fcllow from his eonduct, whetever his
desire may be as to that result." [footnote omitted.]

In the case of most crirnes, "the limited distinction be
tween knowledge and purpose has not been considered im-
portant since 'there is good reErson for imposing liability
whether the defendant desired or merely ki-rew of the prac-

,-'::::::i::"""_" ",""i::::::::T:-:- r.rrrvro_In certain narrow classes of crimes, however, heightened culpa-
bility has been thought to merit special attention. Unitcd States v.
"";?:-"*Y:*ii:T:ll 

ermc na0 -mrrira rrro0 rlra or.r wac ^,rur-The term "intentional" does not require that the act was com-
mitted for a particular purpose or motive. See Senate Report 97-
307 at 6?.

,-JJ^,1*ss:ji-*1:,*Tfi::TJil"[gTp-t*iTL"#,itPI"1'3k*r"1its accompanying definition-the Committee precludes the applica-
tin of civil or criminal Iiability for acts of inadvertent interception.

This section contains an exception to the limitations of divul-

H:":,::I*,:11:t1:intf-T:'3-H:plif::.T,tlll"""p:gaqTqJi::or electronic communication service to the pulrlic. Such pereons or
entities are permitted to divulge the contents of any such commu-

*itrtltl iJr gls'tsvr:::l1h:ir* T-,x{pr1T1g}t}::JIiI:Ititle 18; (2) with the consent of tire originator of any addressse or
intended recipient of such communication; (3) to any person em-
ployed or authorized, or whose facilities are used, to forward such
communication to its destination, or (4) which were inadvertently

*P:**1,:1"^?"*:ii'?Iiq:ir*xlxlTH::Jtry*.Pthe commission of a crime if such divulgence is made to a law en-
*lFff:Tl**f*:t 

rn fha rliurrroannr, har ara rarariuaru srraic;hlfnr.-The exceptions to the divulgence bar are relatively straightfor-
ward. Obviously providers should be permitted to divulge under
other provisions of the chapter. To be consistent with the one party
consent exception found in the chapter a similar exception is ap-

3::p-"11q^T:Xi**:"*::*Ti:t,,3-p:Ttf: -* :::T*:?":rll* ::speit to activities necessary and intrinsic to the communication ac.
tivity, therefore it is rreceBsary to exempt communication interme-
diaries. Finally, if a communication provider inadvertently obtains
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would trot be proctical would be a suspect who movos from room to
room in a ltotel to avoid a bug and who sets up a meeting with an-
other suspect for a beach or field. In that case, the order could indi-
$atf, authority to follow the suspect and engage in the interception
onee tho tBrgoted converEation occurs,

Tho rule with recrrect to "wire communications" is somewhat
eimilar. Att anplication tbr relief from the ordiuarv sDecifieitv rules
muEt be madb'bv a limitod list of federal officials-. The aoBlication
must nhow that the perBon committing the offense has a purpose to
thwart int,erception by changing facilities. In these cases, the court
must find that the apnlicant haB showlr that such a DurDoso hag
been evidoneed by the suBpect. An example of a situatiorr which
would meet this test would be an alleeed terrorist who went from
phone booth to phone booth numerouB times to avoid interception.
Alternatively, a person whose telophone calls were intercepted who
said that they were planning on moving from phone to phone or to
a pay phone, to avoid detection would have demonstrated thai pur-
po8e.

Both with respect to "wire" and "dral" communications, where
the federal government has been successful in obtaining tbis re-
laxed specificity order the government cannot commence the inter-
ception until the facilities or place from which the communication
is to ba commenced is ascertaind by the person irnplementing the
interception order. In other words the actual interception could not
commence until the suspect commences or evidences an intention
to commence a conversation. Thus. it would be improper to use thig
expanded opecil-rcity order to tap a Beries of telephones, intercept
al[ convereation over such phones and then minimize the conversa-
tions collected as a reBult. This'provision puts the burden on the
investigatory agency to ascertain when the interception to take
place.

Sectton J0Z subsection (a) provtdes that "' ' * (n)othing in this
Act or the amendments made by this Act constitutes authority fgr
the conduct of any intelligence activity. This provision clarifies
that the amendments made in section 102(bXB) are not read as con-
etituting any new authority; rather those amendmenta represent
an exemption from this chapter and chapter 121 for otherwise
Iawful activities.

Section 10?OXl) exempts communications security monitoring
from coverage by Chapter 119 or 1.21 of fitle 18, United States
Code. Communications oecurity measures are protective measureg
taken to deny unauthorizd Irersons information derivetl from
United States Government teiecommunications and to ensure the
authenticity of such commuhications. Communications security
protection results fronr the application of security measures to elec-
trical systems generating, handling, pr(rcessing, or using informa-
tion the loss of which could adversely af[ect the national interest.
Communications security monitoring is the systematic examination
of telecommunications carrid out to determ.Lne the adequacy of
communications seeuriiy defrciencies, to provide data from which
to predict the effectiveness of proposed communications security
measures, and to confirm the adequacy of such meaEures after im-
plementation. Comrnunications security monitoring is an essential
part of such s;aminations and is conducted pursuant to detaiied



"" G"*r"".-rt contractor means an individual, corporation, partnership or other entity per-

forming work under a United States Government contract'
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[Paragraph regarding internal policy discussions unrelated to
lawfulness of the procedures deleted.J

Sincerely,
Wlluana FnnNcn Sultn,

Attorney General.
Attachments,

NACSI NO. looo
GuronrrNEs FoR THE CoNDUCT oF CouuuNlcATIoNs SncuRIrv

Mor.lrtoRrNG AcrrvrrrEs

1. REFERENCES

a. Communications Act of 1934, Public Law ?3-416 (as amended).
b. Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968, Public

Law 90-351 (as amended).
c. Foreigu Intelligence Surveillance Act of 19?8, Public Law 95-

511 .
d. It[ational Communications Security Directive, dated 20 June

1979.
e. Executive Order 12333, "United States Intelligence Activities,"

dated 4 December 1981.

2. INTRODUCTION

The basic purpose of communications security (COMSEC) morri-
toring is to. provide unique material, not rr:adily available through
other sources, to evaluate the status of U.S. COMSEC. The infor-
mation collected through the COMSEC monitoring progr'am is simi-
lar to the information potentially available to foreign powers
through their own signals inteiligence (SIGINT) collection. Hyfio
thetical projections of the vulnerability of telecommunications, pro.
ce(tures, equipment, and systems, based on technical analysis and
modeling, do not always provide a comprehensive data base for
analysis. COMSEC monitoring is, therefore, used to provide the em-
pirical data necessary to conduct cornprehensive analyses of these
vulnerabilities and afford a basis for correcting them.

3. PURPOSE AND SCOPE

a. This Instruction provides policy and guidance lbr the establish-
ment of COMSEC monitoring procedures consisteirt $,ith applicable
law and regulations.* It implements that portion of the National
Communications Security Directive (Reference d.) which assigns
the Director, National Security Agency (NSA), responsibility to
issue guilelines for the conduct of COMSEC monitoring.

b. This Instruction is applicable to all Federal Government de-
partments and agencies engageiJ in or using the results of
COM$EC monitoring. It has been approved by the AttorneSr Gener-
a1.

'Altnough there are no Federal statutes specifically addressing COMSFC, References a., b.,
and c. will have an impact upon any COMSEC monitoring guidelines and procedureo.
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c. Tcclrrlicnl surueilt[Bi$o cotlmtarmeasurG$' eloctronic. $rveof8,
surrrGillorlcG of norl.colnmunicflt.ioms emi$uion$ (q.9.' rOdOrrr flll0
TttMF'E*qT te - Lin$g ffrs not tlilhln tlte eeopo of this Instruct"iotl,

.1. DtglilHlrloi{s

n. COltfS'&'C. Frotnctive Inoo$urBs t,nhen to derry unnutlrnr.izod
rrer$oRB infornlntion tlerived from toleconrmunlf.'CItiott0 ol-th0.tJ'U'
ilovernment rolntcd to national socurity and to ettuure-tho tluthon'
ticitv of such communiest"iotls. Such pl'otectiorl rG$ult0. liom the ap'
ulietition of seeurity mea$ures (including.cryp$osPcurity' tranmmiB'
iiou security, and dnrissiolrs sccurity) to electrical 0ystom0.g0nertlb"
ing, lrartdlirig' procs$$ing' or using.natio.nal.seeurity oT.tlntl9nfll 9-q'
e"?lt*;;T"i;f ihlilinilti6h. it aiso'includes the application of phyoi"
cal udcurity measures to COMSEe information or matorialE.

b, COMSfre Monitoring. The act of listoning to, copyitlg,. or rG'
eordintr tranrmis$ions of-otlo's owll official tolccommunicatiotls fo
DrovidE material for nnalysio in order to detenmine the degrac ol
iec;uritv being provided to those transmiEsions,

c. {Iilrtents. When used with reBpGct to a comm.unicatiotl,.lt lll-
cludcs arly information concerning the identity of the partieB there'
to. or the-existence or mesning of that communicatiotl. . ..

d. EJactrunlc Surue illance. The acquisition of a nory)ublic comm.u'
nication bv electronic means without the consent ol'a pcrson who
is a party to an electrcnic communication, but n-ot including tne
use oT rsAio direction-linding eqrlipment solely to deternline uno lo'
cation of a transmitter.'-".-bI""1;C";rffin{clation. 

A communication in which the parties
thereto. fun the absence of their consent to be - monltore0 lor
COMSEC purposes, have a reasonable expectation ol-prlvBcy.,

f. Teleiomitunieotiotts. The transmission, communleaUon, -or
processine of information, including the prepars.tion. of suclr lntor-
ination tEerefor, by electrical, electromagnetic, electromechanlcal,
or electrmPtical means."' 

;.'fr;i;;r;r;;;i;;ti;^ Systern. The devices tlsed to transmi! ayd!
o""tJ*iiii-'."*"iL-oidL6;; oi proc*es telecommunications, inelud-
ine the preparation of information, theretol; ttre- devrceg. pay De
elSctricai, elbctromagnetic, electromechanical, or electrmpUlcal'

h. Gouernment Telecommu.nicaticw. IblecommunrCaf-rons-ol any
emDlovee. officer, contractor, or other entity of the U.!i. l:iov.eTl-
meilt which concern arr official purpose of Government and .wnlclr
are transmitted over a telecommunications system owned or leaseO
bv the U.S. Government or a Government contractor' (Uee'l'elecom-
niunications and Telecommunications System, above.)

5. POUCY

a. The Government will conduct coMSEC-monitoring activities
onlv as necessary to determine thtc 4egrge. of securrty pr.ovroeo [o
Goiernment telecommunications and aid in _counrerlng f,nelr vur-
nerability. Such activities shall be conducted in strtct compllance
with current law, executive orders, ancl pollcy'

b. Government telecommunications- s.ystems arP subJec[-fo
COMSEC monitoring by duly authorized-Go'vernment.entrf,res' 

'lne

use of such systems by any person Shall be corrstrued to rmpry con-
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sent to the monitoring for COMSEC purposes of communications
carried over them.** LJsers of these systems must be properly noti-
fied in advance, in accordance with the guidelines in subparagraph
6.e., below, that their use of these systems constitutes consent to
monitoring for COMSEC purposes. The Government shall not mon-
itor telecommunications systems which are owned or leased by
Government contractors fbr their otrvn use without first obtaining
the express wrLtten approval of th,E chief executive officer of the
contraator organization (or his desiEtlee) and the written opirrion of
the General Counsel of the department or agency which is conduct-
ing the monitoring that procedures, such as those contained in sub-
paragraph 6.e., below, have been implemented sufficiently to afford
adequate notice to the contractor organization's employees.

c. The Government shall not monitor for COMSEC purposes the
contents of an.y telecommunication when such monitoring would
constitute electronic surveillance.

d. In accordance with procdures approved by the Attorney Gen-
eral, information acquired incidentally from Government telecom-
munications during the course of authorized COMSEC monitoring
which relates directly to a significant crime wilt be referred to the
military commander or law enforcement agency having appropri-
ate jurisdiction. When taking such action, the General Counsel of
the department or agency which is conducting the COMSEC moni-
toring shall be notified promptly. The results of COMSEC monitor-
ing may nclt be used in a criminal prosecution without prior consul-
tation with the General Counsel of the department or agency
which performed the monitoring.

e. The results of CODdSEC monitorirrg shall not be used to
produce foreign intellieence or counterintelligence, as defined in
Retbrence e. However, the results of COMSEC monitoring of U.S.
and Allied military exercise comlnunications may be used for exer-
cise intelligence purposes under procedures prescribed in applica-
ble directives.

f. No department or agency may monitor the telecommunications
of another department or agency for COMSEC purposes without
tlre express prior written approval of a responsible official of the
department or agency to be monitored, except as provided for in
subparagraph 8.b.(2).

g. lt is recognized that COMSEC moni.toring operations conduct-
ed in a crowded telecomm:.rnications environment may result in
the temporarv acquisition of private communications. COMSEC
monitoring shall be conducted" in accordance with operational pro'
cedures which minimize the possibility that the contents of such
teiecommunications will be acquired. Such procedures shall be con"
sistent with the zuidelines contained herein and shall be endorsed
by the General eounsel of the department or agency issuing the
procedures.

.. Consent to COMSEC monitoring is required of only one party to a conversation or trans-
mission.



DUTDOSeS.- 
(6) To provide emPirical data

telecommunications sYstems in
and measures.

to train users of Government
proper COMSEC techniques

(?) To evaluate the effectiveness of COMSEC education and
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sol of the affected department or agency conEiders legally sufficient
to achieve proper notification in terms of content, prominence, and
specif"rcity,

(1) Decals placed on the transmitting or receiving devices.
(2) A notice in the daily bulletin or sinrilar medium.
(3) A specific memoradum to usere.
(4) A statoment on the cover of the official telephone book or

communicati0ns directory.
(6) A statement in the standing operatinB procedures, com-

munications-electronics operating instructions, or simiiar docu-
ments.

T. coNTROL Or'� MONITORTNG RECORDS AND EQUTPMENT

a, All reports, logs, and material produced in the course of
COMSEC monitoring will be afforded protection commensurate
with the classification of the information and the sensitivity of the
monitored activity. Reports or material produced from COMSEC
monitoring which identify security weaknesses of the monitored ac-
tivity wili be classified at least confidential and downgraded to un-
classified when security weaknesses are correctd.

b. Interim and final reports may be disseminated only to the
extent necessary for COMSEC purposes except as provided for in
stlbparagraph 5.d., above. These reports shall not contain any infor-
mation extraneous to COMSEC purposes, or names of individuals
or sufficient data to identify the source except in an official capac-
ity; e.9., "the radio operator on watch." Dissemination controls
should be expresslv stated on each reDort.

c. All COMSEC monitoring recordingo arid written records, logs,
and notes shall be destroyed as soon as operationally feasible.

d. Except as provided for in subparagraph 5.d., above, no infor-
mation extraneous to COMSEC purposes will be recorded, reprrrted,
noted, logged, or filed. If within the capabilities of COMSEC moni-
toring equipment, any such information that is inadvertently ac-
quired shall be expunged upon recoEnition. All monitoring rerords
shall be reviewed for identification and expungement of extraneous
information within a reasonable time after they are crezted,.

e. Access to and dissemination of COMSEC monitoring record-
ings or written records, reports, logs, and notes shall be limited to
that which is necessary for COMSEC purposes. No access to, or dis-
semination of, such materials beyond COMSEC operational ele-
ments shall be allowed until such naaterial is reviewed to deter-
mine that it contains no information extraneous to COMSEC pur-
poses.- 

f. COMSEC monitoring equipment systems shall be safeguarded
to prevent unauthorized access and use.

8. RESPONSIBILITIES

a. Heads of departments and agencies shall:
(1) Provide for and conduct COMSEC monitoring operations

as they deem appropriate, subject to the provisions of law, ex-
ecutive orders, policy, and this Instruction.

(2) Develop niocedures for the conduct of COMSEC monitor-
ing, consistent with the poticy and guidelines herein, in col-
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laboration with the Director, NSA. Such procedures shall be
approved by the Attorney General.

b. The Director, NSA shall:
(1) Advise and assist other departments and agencies in es-

tablishing their operating procedures to implement this In-
struction.

(2) Monitor fielded Government cryptography aEi necessary to
discharge his responsibilities under the National COMSEC Di-
rective, provided that prior notice rvill be given to the organiza-
tion whose encrypted telecommunications are to be monitored.
No monitoring will be conducted which results in or affords a
substantiai likelihood that the plaintext of a communication,
other than shortduration plaintext operator conversations as-
sociated with establishing a secure condition, wiil be acquired
without the prior approval of the entity whose telecommunica-
tions are to be monitored.

Lrr.lcorN D. FaunBn,
Lieutenant General, USAF, Director.

Section 108 contains three subsections. Subsection (a) amends
chapter 205 of title 18 to add a new section 3117. This section pro-
vides ihat if a court is authorized to issue a warrant or other order
for the installation of a mobile tracking device, such an order may
authorize the use of that device within the jurisdicticrrl of the court,
and outside that jurisdiction if the device is installed in that juris-
diction. It should be noted that, urrlike a mobile interception
device, a tracking device may be utilized outside the United States
once the device is installed within the court's jurisdiction. Subsec-
tion (b) of the proposed section contains a definition. "Tracking

device" is defined to mean an electronic or mechanical device
which permits the tracking of the movement of a person or subject.

Subsection (b) of section 108 contains a technical amendment to
amend the table of chapters.

The provisions of this section are intended to permit the installa-
tion of tracking devices which may move from district to district.
The section does not affect the legal standard for the issuance of
orders arrthorizing the installation of each device. See generally
United States u. Karo, 104 S. Ct. 3296 (1984) (a search warrant not
required where the owner consents to installation); United States u.
Knotts, 460 tI.S. 2?6 (1983) (installation of a beeper on a container
to follow on a public roadway does not violate the Fourth Amend-
ment). The Court in Karo, supra, did find that if investigators used
a beeper to determine whether the beepered object i3 in a private
location, a warrant is required. See Fishman, Electronic Tlacking
Deuices and the Fourth Am,endm,ent: Rnotts, Karo and the Ques-
tiorw Still Una,ttswered, S4 Catn. UNry. L. Rpv. 277 (1985).

Section 709 adds two new offenses to section 22BZ of title 18. The
first new offense is to warn or give notice to a person that they are
the subject of an act of interception under title 18, The elements of
the offense require that the defendant have knowledge el that the
federal law enforcement or investigative officer has been author-
ized or has applied for an interception order. The defendant need

e l See House Report 96-139S, Criminal Code Reuision Act of 198Q at 32-36.
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nclt know that such an application was under a particular chapter
of federal law, rather, only that such application oi order was
under federal law. The defendant must engage in conduct of giving
notice of the nossible intercention to the nerson who was or is the
subject of the interception. See House Report 96-1396 at 32-36. Fi-
nally, the defendant must be shown to have engagd in such con-
duct with a specific motive such as bo obstruci, impede or prevent
the interception. Finally, the offense also includes attempts to
ensase in the offense.

Thb penalty for a violation of this new offense is a possible
prison term of up to five years. a fine under this title, or both.

The second new offense set forth in section 109 is to warn the
subject of an act of electronic surveillance under the Foreign Intel-
ligence Surveillance Act (FISA). The elements of the offense are
identical except that that type of surveillance order is governed by
a different statute (fISA) and that statute authorizes a slightly dif-
ferent type of surveillance activity. The penalties for this offense
are the same as tlre aforementioned offense.

Section 110 provtdes a new section 252L in title 18. Ttris new sec-
tion adds to the existing panoply of criminal and civil remedies by
authorizing the Attorney General tp obtain an injunction to pre,
vent felony level violations of this chapter. This provision is mod-
elled after a similar statute (injunctions against fraud) enacted by
Congress in t.re Comprehensive Crime Control Act of 1984, Public
Law 98-4'13, see olso Senate Report 97-307 at L267. This section di-
rects the court to proceed as soon as practicable to the hearing and
determination of the matter. This section also provides that prelim-
inary relief can b grantd to prevent injury during the pe!dency
of the action. A proceeding under this section is governed by the
Federal Rules of Civil Procedure (particularly Rule 65). In the
event, however, that an indictment has been returned against the
respondent then discovery by both sides is limited to that permissi-
ble under the t'ederal Rules of Criminal Procedure.

Section 777 otovtdes the effective date for the amendments made
by this title. Subsection (a) of this section provides the general rule,
that except as provided in subsection (b) the amendrnents made in
this title take effect 90 days after the date of enactment. In the
case of conduct pursuant to a court order or extension such amend-
ments only apply with r'espect to court orders or extensions made
after this title takes effec"t. The exception found in subsection (a) is
written to permit the continuation under the old law rules of inter-
ceptions authorized under such rules. IS,ecause ongoing investiga-
tions may involve legrgthy interceptions, srny new order or exten-
sion of an order made after the general effective date will be gov-
ernd bv the new law rules.

Subsd?tion (b) of section 111 provides a special rule for state au-
thorization of interceptions. Ttris special effective date rule is nec-
essary becauqe the provisions of chapter 119 of title 18 supersede
previbus state laws, to the extent that they exist, with respect to
electronic communications. Under the provisions of chapter 119 the
various states must enact statutes which are at least aB restrictive
as the provisions of chapter 119 before they can authorize their
state courts to enter such interception orders. Because of the mas"
sive number of changes made in chapter 119 by this title in rela-
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tion to electronic communication, it seemed appropriate to grant
the states sufficient time to modify their laws accordingly. The spe-
cial rule, in essence, gives the states two years to bring their laws
irrto conformity with these amendments of chapter 119 of title 18.
It is possible that state laws will not need be changed to accommo'
date revisions on interceptions of wire or oral communications.
Any such changes would also benefit from the two-year delayed ef-
fective date.

rIrLE II-sroRED'f"T?,"T:Rtr3il:ffSTf&T:"""oNs AND

Section 201 amends title 18 by adding a new chapter 121 which
consists of ten new proposed sections. These sections are discussed
below.

Proposed section 2707 provides a new criminal offense. The of'
lbnse-consists of either: (1) intentionally accessing, without authori-
zation, a facility through which an electronic communication serv-
ice is provided or (2) intentionally exceeding the authorization of
such facility. In addition, the offense requires that the offender
must, as a result of such conduct, obtain, alter or prevent unau-
thorized access to a wire or electronic communication while it is in
electrorlic storage in such a system. The term "electronic storage"
is defined in section 2510(L7) of title 18. Elec,tronic storage means
anv temporarv. intermediate storage of a wire or elecironic com-
minicati,on incidental to the electionic transmission thereof and
the storaee of such communication by an electronic communication
service tbl purposes of back-up protection of such communication.

Section 2?01(a) makes it an offense intentionally to access with-
out authorization, or to exceed an authorization to access, an elec-
tronic communication service and thereby obtain, alter, or prevent
authorized access to a wire or electronic communication while it is
in electronic storage in such system. This provision addresses the
growing problem of unauthorized persons deliberately gaining
access to, and sometimes tampering with, electronic or wire com-
munications that are not intended to be available to the public.
The Committee recognizes, however, that some electronic commu-
nication services offer specific features, sometimes known as com-
puter "electronic bulletin boards," through which interested per-
ions may communicate openly with the public to exchange comput-
er programs in the public domain and other types of information
that may be distributed without legal constraini.

It is not the Committee's intent to hinder the development or use
of "electronic bulletin boards" or other comparable services. The
Committee believes that where communications are readily accessi-
ble to the general public, the sender has, for purposes of Section
2?01(a), extended an "authorization" io the public to access those
communications. A person may reaf,onably conciude ihat a commu-
nication ts readily accessible to the general public if the telephone
number of the system and other means of access are widely known,
and if a person does not, in the course of gaining access, encounter
any warnings, encr5piions, password requests, or othe-r indicia of
intellded privacy. To access a communication on such a system
should not be a violation of the law'



ic storage in tb.e system. An "electronic mail" sendce, whichrc sEorage rn une sysEem. An --elecEronrc mau-' gervlce, wnrcn per-
mits a sender to transmit a digital message to the genrice's facility,
where it is held in storage until the addresse{e requests it. would berequests it, wouwhere it is _held in storage
subject to Section 270L. A "voice mail" senrice operates in much
the same way, except that the stored message takes the form of the
sender's voice, usually in digital code. It wouid tikewise
to Section 2701. Similarly, to the extent that a remote

in digital code. It wouid likewise be subjectii'$Jiti,""i?ijrlBiilii";iy;iT;ii"';A;; ffiJ;;;;t";
service is provided through arr Electronic Communicatiorroug

computirrig
lrr Service,servrce rs

then such selvice is also protected.
A person found guilty of this new offense is subject to a maxi-

{num penalty as specified in subsection (b) of propored section 2'101
Si,ut"6ti""-61 p"6iiia;; ;""rfr-"ild'tir"ii,i"=fr-*i-"n"-'irJ; l;;":
ishable by a fine of $5,000 or imprisonment of not more thanr six
months. or both. There are two exceptions to this seneral rule. If
the offender has actd for purposes of comrnerciai advantage,,mali-
cious destruction or darnage, or private fmancial gain, the possible
penalty is escalated to a fine of up to $250,000 and a prison term of
up to one year or both. The second exr-:eption is to increase the po-
tential jail term for second or subequent offenders up to two yeare
rn prr9on.

In light of the importance of communications generally-to inter-
state andi foreign commerce, the prevention of unauthorized accesg
to the systems used for such cornmunication is a legitirn'ate federa.l
concern. In some instances, unauthorized acces$t to wire or electrorr
ic ccrmrnunications is undertaken for purposeB of malice or finarr-
cial advanEge. Other instances, however, arise from the aciivitio"s
of computer amateurt, often calld "hackers," whose goaJ is pni-
marily the access itself. Stiil, "hacking" cannot be dismissed as a
hanmless prank; a hacker may stumble across sensitive or commer-
cially uBeful information, and in any event invades th.e privacy of
those whose communications are stord. It is thus impofiant to
prohibit unauthorized access even if undertaken without a mali-
cious purpose or motive. Section 2?01(bX1) does, however, specify
higher penalties for unauthorized access committed for purposes of
commercial advantage, malicious destruction or damage, or private
commercial gain.
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Subsecr,ion (c) of proposed section 2701 provides that this section
does not apply with respect to conduct which is authorized by: (1)
the providei of the servibe; (2) the user of the service; or (3) the pro-
visions of sections 2103 or 2104 of this new chapter.

Proposed section 2702 Drovides seneral prohibitions on the disclo
sure bf contents. This proposed section provides that a person or
entity providing electronic communication services to the public
shall not knowinelv divulee to anv Derson or entity the contents of
a communicatiorl ivtrite iil electrdnic storage by thai service, This
p*h,iPiL111i:^"iT1ti:,:: lllt^T*:9,:"^:lip:TLllyil"r:1ry:iJ":the divulgence of a wire or electronic communication during trans
mission. The term knowinely means that the defendani was aware
of the nature of the conduct, aware of or possessing a firm belief in
the existence of the requisite circumstances and an awareness of or
a firm belief about the substantial certainty of the result. The con-
duct in question is the act of disclosure. The result is thet the con-
tents have been provided to another person or entity. The circum-
stances involved are that the person involved provides electronic
communication services to the public and that the contents relate
to a wire or electronic communication. Knowledge as to a circum-
stance includes willful blindness, Model Penal Cod'e section 2.02.
Comment at 129-30 (Tent. Draft No. 4, 1955); United States v.
Jewell, 532F.2d 69? (9th Cir.), cert. denied, 426 U.S. 951 (1976). The
concept of "knowingly" does not include, however, "reckless" or
"negligent" conduct. See Housp Rpponr 96-1396 at 33-34 (for a def-
initlon of terms). This provision is aimed at proscribing the disclo'
sure of stored rvire and electronic communications. Subsection (b)
contains the exceptions to this general rule.

Subsection (aXZ) of proposedtection 2102 provides that a pemton
or entity providing remote computing services to the public _shall
not knowingly divulge the contents of any communication which is
carried or maintained on that scrvice if certain conditions are met.
The term "contents" as used in section 2102 is intended to encom-
Dass the substance, purport, effect or meaning of the communica-
tion. Under this intelpretation, a service provider is allowed to di-
vulge mailing lists thit identify persons frtting brogd tiemographic
criteria. Unless otherwise authorized, service providers may not di-
vulse to third parties information that profiles the activities of in-
dividual subscribers throush the divulgence of the contents of a
communication. The first condition is that the affected communica-
tion must be on behalf of and received by means of electronic
transmission from (or created by means of computer processing of
communications received by means of electronic transmission from)
a subscriber or customer of such seivice. The second condition is
that the affected communication be solely for the purpose of pro-
vidine storage or computer processing services to such subscriber
or cuEtomer. so lone as the provider is zof authorized to access the
conients of any such communications for purposes'of providing any
seryices other- than storage or computer processing. The prohibi-
tions of this subsection are also modified by the exceptions in sub
section O).

Section 2102(d protects communications "received by means of
electroniC transmission from | t * a subscriber or customer of such
service" and kept "solely for the purpose of providing storage or
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tiotr storaSe and proces$ine to the Nation's commerce.- Today, the
sub.iect matter of bommerce increasingly is information in electron-
ic fbrm and the processine of information itself has become a maior
fndustrv. The sbctrre stolase of electronic information has thus
become as important to the commercial sysrem as the protection of
DaDer records. Accordinely. where an electronic comnrunication is
[rdnsmitted by a subscrlber or customer to such a service, and is
stored on the subscriber's behalf solely for the purpose of providing
storage or computer processing sert'ices to the subscriber, the Com-
mittei intends- that the communication-together with the prod-
ucts of any processing that the service performs for the customer-HH"HH,L'H3ffTiTf #ffiJffi;#itT,""'ii["Tr,ll;ffi;JHaJ",s'
nates. with certain exceptions enumerated in Section 2702(b).

Seciion 2702 specifres that a pereon or entity providing w-ire or
electronic communication service to the public may divulge the
contents of a communication while in electronic storage by that
service with the lawful consent of the originator or any addressee
or intended recipient of such communication. The Committee em-
phasizes that "liwful consent," in this context, need not take the
iorm of a formal written document of consent. A grant of consent
electronicall-y would protect the service provider from liability for
disclosure uirder Section 2102. Under various circumstances, con-
sent mieht be inferred to have arisen from a course of dealing be-
tween t'ire service provider and the customer or subscribet-Q.9.,
where a historv of transactions between the parties offers a basis
for a reasonable understandine that a consent to disclosure at-
taches to a particular class of communications. Consent may also
flow from a user havine had a reasonable basis for knowing that
disclosure or use may 5e made with respect to a comrnunication,
and havine taken action that evidences acquiescence to such disclo-
sure or usi-eS.. continued use of such an electronic communica-
tion svstem. Another type of implied consent might be inferred
from ihe verv nature oi [he electrbnic transaction. For example, a
subscriber wLo places a communication on a computer "eleCtronic

bulletin board." with a reasonable basis for knowing that suctr
comrnunications are freelv made available to the public, should be
considered to have given consent to the disclosure or use of the
communication. If conditions governing disclosure or qse arq
snelled out in the rules of an electronic communication serltce, and
those rules are available to users or in contracts for the provision
of such services, it would be appropriate to irnply corutent- on the
Dart of a user to disclosures or uses consistent with those rules.' 

Section 2702(a) specifies that a person or entity providing a wire
or electronic communication service or remote computing services
to the public shall not knowingly divulge the contents of any com-
munication while in electronic storage by that service to any
Derson or entity other than the addressee or intended recipient of
iuch c,rmmuniiation or an agent of such addressee or intended re-
ciBient. Under Section 27A2$), disclosure to any other trrerson -re'
oriires the consent of the originator or any addressee or intended
rbcipient of the communication. Under some circumstances, howev-
er. i customer of or subscriber to a wire or electronic communica-
tion service may place a communication on the service without
specifying an addrbssee. The Committee intends, in that situation,
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that tlre cotnmunication at a minimum be deemed addressed to the
service provider for purposes of Section 2702h). Because an ad-
dresbee may consent to the disclosure of a comrnunication to any
other l)erson, a service provider or system operator, as imputed ad-
dressee, may disclose the contents of an unaddressed communico.-
tion.

A person may be an "intended recipient" of a communieation,
fot' purposes of Section 2702, even if he is not individually identi-
fied by name or otherwise. A communication ma.y be addressed to
the members of a group, for example, In the case of'an electronic
bulletin board, for instance, a communication might be directed to
all members of a previously formed "special interest group" or, al-
ternatively, to all rnembers of the public who are interested in a
particular topic of discussion. In such an instance, the service pro'
vider would not be liable for disclosure to any person who might
reasotrably be considered to fall in the class of intgnded recipients.

Subsection (b) of proposed section 2702 provides six distinct ex-
ceptions to the general limitations on divulgence contained in sub-
section (a). The first exception is with respect to divulgence to an
addressee or intended recipient of a communication or an agent
thereof. Section 2702h) which places limits on disclosure. In con-
nectiorr with disclosures made pursuant to section 2102b)(4). these
limitations apply along the agent claim, the second exception is di-
vulgence authorized by statutory provisions in either chapter 119
or this chapter. The third exception is divulgence with the lawful
consent of the originator, addressee, or intended recipient (or sub-
scriber in the case of remote computer service). The fourth excep
tion is to permit divulgence to a person who is involved in forward-
ing the communication to its destination. The fifth exception per-
mits divulsence necessarilv incident to the rendition of such serv-
ices or to the protection of the righk or property of the provlder of
the services. The terms "rights" and "property" here refer to such
rights as intellectual property rights, the right to be free from the
theft of services. The term is not intended to be read as to permit a
provider to contract with an unauthorized party an obligation to di-
vulge all stored messages, without notice to or any consent from
the-originator of the message, and then to claim that such divul-
gence is to protect the rights in such a contract. The sixth exceP
[ion authorizes the divulgence to a law enforcement agency if the
contents of the communication were inadvertently obiained and
appear to pertain to the comrnission of a crime. This exception is
intended to be read llarrowly. A systematic practice of revie\,ving
stored communications to look for evidence of a crime could not
oualifv as inadvertent.' 

FTobosed. section 2f03 contains the procedural requirements for
the ebvernment to obtain access to electronic communications in
storage and transactional records relatirrg thereto. Proposed section
2?03 contains four subsections.

Subsection (a) sets forth the requirements which must be met
before the government may obtain access to the contents of a non-
voice wire iommunication or an electronic communication in stor-
age. As a general rule the government must obtain a search war-
rint. The contents of the voice portion of a wire comrnunication in
storage such as with "voice mail" may llot be obtained under this
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cy Clause. Examples of such federal legal authority include admin-
istrative summons used by the Drug Elrforcement Administration,
21 U.S.C. 876, and by the Internal Revenue Service, 26 U,S.C, 7609.
Nothing in uhis authorization eliminates any notice which may be
required under other Iaws. See, e.9., 26 U,S. 7609. The notice re-
quired under subsection (bXlXB) (i) and (ii) may be dispensed with
if the conditior,s of section 2704 have been met. The type of records
to which the provisions of subsection (b) apply or'e set forth in sub-
section ftXZ).

The type of electronic commurrication held by a remote comput-
ing service which is protected frorn governmental access is Iimited
by certain precorlditions. The communication must lre on behalf of
a subscriber or customer of a remote computing service and such
communicatiorr must have been given to the remote computer serv-
ice under narrow conditions. The narrow conditions are that +,he
communication must have been received irr a certain form (i.e, by
means of electronic transmission or similar means). In addition, the
communication must have been surrendered solely for the purpose
of providing storage or computer processing services to the sub-
scriber or customer, and the provider may not be authorized to
access the contents of any such communications for purposes of
providing any services other than storage or computer processing.

Subsection (c) sets forth the rules under which the government
may require the provider of electronic communications services of
remote computing services to disclose a record or other transaction-
al iniormation concerning a subscriber or cttstomer (other than the
contents of a communication). The type of records involved are bill-
ing records and telephone toll records (including the record of long
distance numbers and message unit detailing information). The
government need not provide notice to the subscriber or custorner
before it seeks access to these types of records. On the other hand,
the governrnent must use one of three sets of authorized proce-
dures" The government can rely on adrninistrative subpoenas or
grand jury subpoenas to the extent that such processes are legally
authorized. Alternatively, the government can use a search war-
rant. Finally, the government can seek e court order directing the
disclosure of sucil records. If a court order is sought then the gov-
ernment must meet the procedural requirements of subsection (d).

Subsection (d) provides that the government shows that there is
reason to believe that the contents of an electronic communication,
or the records or other information sought, are relevant to a legiti-
mate law enforcement inquiry. The only contents which can be
sought using the court order option are, of course, those stored for
more than 180 days.

It should be noted that when the government is required to gi.re
notice to the customer or subscriber that the purpose of such notice
is to provide the subscriber or customer with an opportunity to con-
test the propriety of such a disclosure. The customer or subscriber
has standing to raise any legitimate defense to such disclosure in-
cluding any constitutional claims under the First, Fourth, Fifth or
Fourueenth Amendments, any claims of privilege, and any avail-
able defenses to improperly issued subpoenas. Whether any of
these claims are accepted by the court before whom the application
is pending u;ill depend on the facts of a given case and the state of
the law at the time.
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Itoposed secfdoll !l?01 sets forth in four subsoctions tho proce-
dureugovcrning back-up copy proBervation.

Subsection (aXl) provides that when the government is seoki_tlg
acce$s to remote comButing Bervice information on recordB undcr
section B?0gfuXZ) t'hat-the dovernmont can seek and obtain tho ac'
sistanco of the nrovider in proserving the information or records
sousht, The sovbrnment moy, underlhis subsection include with
its subnoena-br court order b cequest that tlte provide:- create or
gener0[e a baek-up copy of the rbquested records or information,

H:r*:i4::^p.liTpfTg L:slrsi""3"Pf:Hit.':fx^3'"F99* iF rllXi::cable consistent with its regular business practices. Thus, if a serv
ice nromotor maintains back-up copies as part of its regular buei-
nesd activities. it does not have to Create a new copy. The provider
is direeted not to inform the customer or subseriber of this activity,
After the copy has been made the provider is directed to inform
the sovel'nm6irtal entitv seekins the bopv that it has complied with
the Iequest, Finally, thie eubseclion sets as an outside limit for the
creatioh of a back-up copv of two business days.

Subsection (a) provides that once the govefnmental entity has re-
ceived confirmation that it shall notify the customer or subscriber
within three days, unless such notice is delayed under the terrrrs ot'
proDosed section 2f0nn. At this Point the provider is also free to
irotifv the subscriber or customer-unless prohited under subsection
ft) of Droposed section 2705

Subiection (aXB) provides that the provider shall not destroy a
back.up copv senerated under this section until the latter of the de-
liverv bf t[ti inforrnation or the resolution of any proceedings relat'
ed t6 the access question. If the governmental entity has notified
the customer or subscriber and that person has not challenged the
requested access then after the passage of fourteen days the provid-
er mav make the disclosure. Subsection (aX5) provides that a gov-
ernmental entitv mav onlv seek to require the creation of a back-
uD copv under 

-subs6ctiori 
(aX1) if in-its sole discretion there is

r6ason io believe that notification under section 270ts may result in
destruction or tampering with the information sought. This deter-
mination that notification under seetion 2?03 may result in ham-
nerins with or destruction of evidence on similar adverse results
bV the governmental entity is not _s_ubject to challenge by the sub-
scriber or customer or service provtder.

subsection oxl) of proposed section 2704 provides that within
fourteen days after receipt of notice by the government that a
back-up copv has been requested the subscriber or customer may
move tb qu;sh or vacate. This subsection sets forth the procedural
details oi such proceedines. The challenger must service the gov-
ernmental entitv and proilde written notice to the provider of the
challenee. A motion tb vacate shall be made in the court which
issued [he original order. Similarly, a motiorl to quash shall be
made in the abpropriate state or federal court. The motion or aP
olication undei-thib subsection must establish that the challenger
is the relevant customer or subscriber. The challenger must also
set forth reasons why the records being sought are not relevant to
a lesitimate law enforcement inquiry or that some other legal
defedt exists such as failure by the government to comply with the
requirements of this chaPter.
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Subsection (bX2) sets forth service of process r'ules, Service under
this sectiort may be made by registered or certified mail to the ap'
propriate gover'nmental entity.

Subsection (b) provides that the gover:nment shall be directed to
tile a swot'n response if the challenger has met the requirements of
this subsection, The governmental response rnay be filed ln co,ntera
if appropriate, If the court cannot on the basis of the initial set of
papers determine the challenge, then additional proceedings may
be conducted, Any additional proceedings and a decision on the
challenge shall occur as rapidly as feasible, i.e. within 7 calendar
davs in all but the nrost unusual circumstances.

Subsection (bXA) provides that if the court determines that the
challenger is not the subscriber or the customer affected does not
have legal standing to contest the disclosure then the court shall
deny the motion or application. Denial is also directed if the court
finds that the information sought is relevant to the legitimate law
enforcement inquiry. On the other hand, if the challenger has
standing and can show either lack of relevance or non-compliance
with the procedural requirements of this section then the court
may vacate the order or quash the subpoena.

In the event that there is no indictment then the person whose
records are involved may move for the return of the records.

Subsection ftX5) provides that a court order denying a motion or
application under this section shall rrot be deemed a final order
and therefore no interlocutory appeal may be taken from such a
denial. Obviously, nothing precludes a customer or subscriber who
is later the subject of a criminal proceeding from raising these
issues aeain subiect to the sanctions limitation of section 2108.

Proposed section 2/05 b) rrrovides the conditions wherein delay of
anv required notification mav be achieved. Under subsection (aXl)
a governmental entity may request a delay of notification for a
period of up to 90 davs if the sovernmental entity convinces the
court that there is reason to believe that such notification will
produce adverse results as described in subsection (aX2) of proposed
section 2104. Alternatively, where an administrative or grand jury
subpoena is obtained, delay may be achieved if a supervisory ofti-
cial files a written certif,rcation that such delay is necessary to
avoid adverse results. In the second case, the delay in notice can
only last initially for a period of up to 90 days.

Subsection (aX2) sets forth the adverse results which can trigger
the dela.y of notification set out in paragraph (1) of this section.
There are five enumerated adverse results: (1) endangering the life
or physical safety of an individual; (2) flight from prosecution; (3)
destrtiction of or tampering with evidence; (4) intimidaticrn of po-
tential witnesses (including victims of any crimes); and (5) other-
wise seriously jeopardizing an investigation or unduly delaying an
ongoing trial.

Subsection (a)(3) requires the
copy of the certification required
tion.

government to maintain a true
under paragraph (1XB) of this sec-

Subsection (aX4) provides that extensions of up to 90 days may be
made of the notification so long as the original requirements of this
section are met with respect to the extension.
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Srrbsection (aXE) provides that upon the expiration of any period
of delav the sovernmental entitv which has obtained the informa'
tion shall serve upon the customer or subscriber a copy of the proc'
ess used to obtain the information. Service under this subsection

:iT,Ppl{.$':tiinf}:"flrTI:1 ar* J-:*glrl* *}:^fl:l1y:H*:entity must also include a notice that states with reasonable speci
ficity the nature of the law enforcement inquiry. Such notice shall
also-tell the customer or subscriber when the [nformatiorr was fur'
nished, that the notification waE delayed, who authorized the delay
and under what Drovision of law.

Subsection (aX6) defiines, for purposes of this subsection, the term
"supervisory official". Such term means ttre investigative agent or
assistant investieative aeent in charee or an equivalent official in
the investigatin! agenc"s headquaiters or regional office. The
term also means the chief prosecuting attorney or first assistant
prosecuting attorney or an equivalent offieial in a regronal or head-
quarters office.- 

Subsection O) of this section provides a procedure for the govern-
ment to preclude the service provider from notifying the customer
or subscr-iber in a narrow sef of circtlmstances. First, such preclu-
sion may only be obtained in instances where the government is
not required to notify, or where the government has obtained the
authoritv to delav notification. Second, a preclusion of notification
must be=granted by a court of competent jurisdiction. The final re-
quirement is that the court be convinced that there is reason to be-
lieve that adverse results set forth in subsection (b) will occur if no'
tification is given.

Sections [702.2?03 and 2704 affect the contents of communica-
tions in storage or where information is being maintained for a
subscriber or iustomer in a remote computing facility. New tech'
noloeies have created capacities for storage of communications and
the sinele prohibition of interception is not sufficient to cover this
record-tvpe aspect of communication. A person who subscribes to
an electibnic irail service may not realizcit, but that service likely
maintains a record of all system transactions for a period of time,
usually six months under current industry practice. Even if the
subscriber reads the message and discards or deletes it, the system
maintains it as a backup copy for s.ystem maintenance and integri-
tv purposes. These recolds are retrievable and the Committee in-
tbnhs [hat subscribers and customers be afforded.sosne protection
as to these records. Therefore, a provider of electronic communica-
tions to the public such as an electronic mail service may not dis'
close the, contents of stored communications unless one of the stat-
utory exceptions in 2?02(b) apply. One of the exceptions, O[2)' ap
plies where the government has requested access either under sec-
lion 2703 or 2516-.

The Committee has sought to add significant protection to the
orovision of remote computing services where the contents of com-
inunications are electronically transmitted to such service. In most
instances. records maintaineii by third parties har'e no special pri-
vacv or confidentiality protection. The United States Supreme
Cotirt has held that an employer's wage records are not subject to
the assertion of interest by an employee. Donaldson u. U.S., 400
U.S. 51? (19?1). Similarly, in Miller v. U.5., 425 U.S. 435, 1976, the
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gPIfltll?i-".p:L{::i:1t'r:l'::-i}"ftif,1 "$"""L"T:*"iT"f ";,,i;OueJts other than under this chapter). Ttrus, if a government agenl
uses a telephone to request information assisiance then compelFa-
tion will be due. Similarly any court appearanc-es - rn connecf,ron
with such an inforrnation request would be covered elsewhera r r

Subsection (b) provides that the amount of the tee provrdeo Dy
subsection (a) of [his section shall be either mutually ?SreeO u.PJn
or determined by the appropriate court. The subsection specltres
which court would be aPProPriate.

Subsection (c) of propbied-section .?l03.provides tnat 1 99-1rlP1I'
uporr the request of a berson providing information' request-an ap
pionriate court to order reimbursement for payment relatect- to.ex-
o,"nt*t incurred in connection with the searching for, reproducrng,
br transporting books, papers, re-cord:s, 9r other iltqTT*'"P.95 93J?
;;"ffi;f "t-t"8"""t"a i" b" produced.. See, e.8-, \2 U'S-'C' 3415' The
provider may bbtailr such reimbursement if th-e lntormatron ,re-
ouired is volLminous or othenvise causes an undue burden 9n 33e
ltrovider. The Committee expects that the Department of 'Justrce
i"ilt. Uv rezulation (subject to notice and comment)-, -promulgate
written crit-eria to guide- the parties anC the- courts with respP'gJo
;il;;;;ffi';T irt""iur*t-;tvoluminous" and "undue bu-rden"' The
Committee Iropes that the uniform applicatiol of regulatlons wrll

reduce the nebd to rely on judicial intervention to resolve.relTn-
bursement disputes. The most important tbctor to e-xamrTe P.In9
nature of current and past practice in- this area-. 'to the extent tha[

the request eXceeds the nature and scope of intbrmatlon usually

sought'without compensation then the reimbursement provrsrons

*"#J9-::3" 
L:l:,*"'; /ll1 nnntqins fivo srrhseetions. subsection (a)""F;;";;i 
Siiii5i"g707 contains five subsections. Subsection (t

oroviSes a crvil cause of action for any subscriber or customer wno

Las been aggrieved by a knowing or intentional vlolatlon or f,nrs

chapter. Reiovery may be had Pnde, tl'i: section,agaHls]-1 p-9I111

;;:'#.i; *h"-"i,ir"T"Et[e piovisions of this chapter..{his includes
sovernr;ental entities who have violated the provrsrons ol TIlls
Ehdpter. Retief as may be appropriate may be.awardecl. under,f,nN
sectioil but includes preliminary and other equitable rellet, oecrara-
torv relief. damages and reasonable attorney's tees.and'.otner rr[rga-

tioir costs.reasonably incurred. Subsection (c) -pror'rdes the measure

of damages under this sectioT. Damagg: iTglude actual damages'

""x L"'t-Pl'"I91P1I"":-"-"'1'irl3T-:11""LifXI;r^.* rhis subsection"8"frJ".ii""^iiir"tr 
l"itfr-defenses to civil a-ctions. Thil.subsectit

provides [hat good faith reliance.on a lar'rl'uI order shall De a c^olm-

pi;t,; i;r#; t" ;t .i"ii o, criminal action !:Slg-hl:1*'"il-t
if,?it"i-ii"'"i,v "tTi"i taw-The types of lawful.ordeis "_tq::1,11T!l
#iffi "o#;;";""t ", order, *.stq"d, i"v,*Pb-p993.?13 P"o:1?i1:"
ffi;h;;"?ffi;,'; " tt"t"tLrrduth-orizatiop, Q) ;.'9q$,".*1,9{ TY"t":il;iffiT#"6"'r"* ""i"r""-"nt officer XlpJ:.'9:1i91 ?lllt?:gSl:
ffii?;ii;att"i*i""1i"" tir"t section 2511(3) of this title permitted
The conduct complained of. r? r Lr .- ---r--'B;;;;;i;i"i;ffiia;t 

ttt" st-atute of limitations' Und"l t!i: :*:
""ItTJ"-i-"i"ii ".tior, -ty not be corrmenced-later than two years
;ffi;i# ;;6 ;ffi;iifit the claimant first discovered or' had rea-
sonable opportunity to discover the vrolauron'
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TTTI,T: III_PEN REGISTERS

This title contains one section and two subsections of the bill.
Section 301ta) adds six new sections to title 18 relating to pen regis-
ters.

Proposed section 3791 contains three subsections. Subsection (a)
contains a general prohibition on pen register use. The subsection
nrovides that no person shall install or use a pen register without
tirst obtaining a bourt order under section 3123 or under the For-
eisn Intellieence Surveillance Act.

Eubsectiol ft) contains exceptions to the general list of prohibi-
tions. The subsection prov:uoJ that the prohibitions do not apply
with respect to the use of a pen register by a provider of electronic
or wire iommunication service if either of two conditions are met'.
The first condition is that such use relates to the operation, main- -
tenance. and testing of a wire or electronic communication service or
to the protection oT the rights or property of suqh pr_ovider, _or to
the proiection of users of that service from abuse of the service or
unlawful use of service.

The second permissible condition for the use of a pen register is
to record thc fbct that a wire or electronic communication was ini-
tiated or comDleted in order to protect such provider, another pro-
vider furnishing service toward the completion of the wire commu-
nication. or user of that service, from fraudulent, unlawlirl or abu-
sive use of service. or with the consent of the user of that servic-e.

Subsection (c) provides that penalty for knowingly violating sub"-
section (a). The p,enalty is a fine under this title or imprisonment of
up to one year, or both.--tft" 

uUtLnce'of anv specific civil cause of action for violations of
proposed chapter 206 wls purpor-eful; therefore, no private catrse of
action should be implied under this chapter.

Proposed section 3792 provides the procedures for making an aP
plication for a pen register order. Under subsection (a) an attorney
ior the sovernment may make an application for an oIgeT or an

' 
extensioi of an order authorizing or approving the installation and
use of pen registers. The application shall be in writing.under oath
or equivalent affirmation to a court of competent Jurrscllc[ron. DUD-
sectibn (aX2) contains parallel provisio_ns with respe.ct.to state,ap
olications. The phrase ". . . unless otherwise prohrbrted Dy tif,af,e
iaw" in this subiection makes clear that this law does not preempt
anv existing state laws with respect to installation and use of pen

reiisters bi state officials. To the extent that stgte law currently
provides that a pen register may olly_ be rirstaried or used D.y ?
itate'official based on some other, higher standalCl. ot prooll EnaE
law will continue irr effect with respect to sEqb oftlcials. D?e rSopte
i. Spiit"air, 666 P. 24 135 (Coto. F"n. Ct. 1983);J'[ote, 9"Jlyryl:
ij"il n"sirt"rr, and State constitullgnsi qbe 9",L"fq$:^ flugremp
b;;rtiEi""ir S-;th v. Marytand, 15 Tol L. Rev. 1466 (1984); Peonte
;. M;C;;;;, trlcut. App. Bd 48? (197p. Subsection (b) pPJides what
factual detaiis need to be provided in the applrca-tlon:'r'nP PPPuca-
tion shall include the identity of the attorngy fbr the-tederal or
state sovernment and the identity of the applicant makrng the aP
plicatlon, and a certification by the applicant that the rntormatron
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order$ afiplied for by law enforccment agencieB of the Departmont
ol'Justico" Under rl current order of the Attorney Gonernl statistics
concerninE Den rcsisters are comDiled. Memorandunr from Ascist-
ant Attorney General, Orinrinal Division, I)epartnlent of. Justice,
Phillip B. tic.yman to all Investigative Agencies' d.ated Sept, Z'1'
l$?$ (Recordirrg tho number of inventigationu, number of IlsrBons
affected Bnd nnture of the offensos). This Bec0ion illcrely requireB
thnt this information be re[ormulakd and submitted to tho appro'
priute committees of the CongreBs. Obviously tlte greater the dotail
contained in these reports the less need there will be for supple'
nrental activities. Therefore, it would be helpful to the Committee
if theso reports could indicate for which offenses pen regiEters aro
being used,

Piososed secrtorl gl96 contains definitions for ihis chapter, Sub-
sectiorr (a) contains the definitions. The term "cornmunications

common carrier" hae the Eame meaning as is found in section B(h)
of the Communicatiorrs Act of 198d. The term "wire, communica-
tion" has the meaning set forth in section 2610 of this title, The
ter'm "court of competent.iurisdiction" means a district courg of the
United States (includine a magistrate of such court) or a United
States Corrrt of Appeals or a court of general jurisdiction of a State
autlrorized to entei orclers authorizing the use and installation of
pon registers. The term "pen register" means a device which
i'ecordJor decodes electronic or other impulses which identify the
numbers dialed or otherwise transmitted for purposes of routing
telephone calls, with respect to wire communications, on the tele'
phone line to which such device is attached. The term does not in-
clude the contents of a communication, rather it records the nutn-
bers dialed. Such term does not include any device used by a pro-
vider of rvire communication service for billing, or recording as in-
cident to billine, for communications services provided by such pro'
vider. The term "attorney for the government" has the rneaning
given to that term by the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure,
The term "state" means a State, the District of Columbia, Puerto
Rico, aird other possession or territory of the United States.

Subsection ft) of this section contains a clerical amendment
amendine the table of chapters.

Sectioi 309 contains the effective date. Subsection (a) provides
that as a general rule the amendments made by this title shall
take effect 90 days after enactment. In addition, in the case of con-
duct pursuant to a court order or extension, these amendments
apply only with respect to court orders or extensions made after
the title takes effect.

Subsection (b) contains special rules or exceptions. This subsec'
tion, in essence, gives states two years to bring their laws into con-
formity with these amendments to federal law.

Nnw Buncnt Auruomrv

In regard to clause 0XBXB) of rule XI of the Rules of the House of
Representatives, the bitl creates no new budget authority or in-
creersed tax expenditures for the Federai judiciary.
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Ir.rrrarroNany Iupecr Srerunrpr.rr

In regard to clause 2(l)(4) of rule XI of the Rules of the House of
Representatives, the commitee feels that the bill ryill have no fore-
seeable inflationary impact on priees or cosfu in the operaiion of
the national economy,

Fnonnnl Auvlsony Couulrrpa Acr on I972

The Committee finds that this legislation does not create any
new advisory committees within the meaning of the Federal Advi-
sory O..unmittee Act of L972.

Cosr Esunaern
In compliance with clause 7 of rule XIII of the Rules of the

House of Representatives, the committee estimates that the costs
whi.ch will. be incurred in carrying out the provisions of the report.il^ilirr;; ;;d;;i; ;i#tu;iTf ;#d;ft;ffi"T#ilioTri;
estimate.

CoxcnnssnoNAL Buucnr Or'r'rcu Esrruarn

U.S. CoucREs$1,
CoucnnssroNAL Buocsr Ormcn,

Woshington, DC, June 78, 7986.
Hon. Pntnn 1Y. Ronruo, Jr.,
Chairman, Ccntmittee on the Judiciary, Hou.se of Representatiues,

Rayburn Office Building, lVashington, DC.
Duan Mn. CHerRtrflAN: The Congressional Budget Office has re-

viewed H.R. 4952, the Electric Communications Privacy Act of
1986, as ordererl reported by the House Committee on tho Judici-
ary, June 10, 1986. CBO estimates that enactment of this legisla-
tion will result in no sigrrificant cost to the federal government and
no cost to strrte or local governments.

H.R. 4952 makes o nu*ilbor of amendments to Title 18 of the
United Stetc,s Code concerning access to electronic communica-
tions. Title tr of the bill establishes penalties for the unlawfui inter-
ception or disclosure of electronic communications, provides for the
recovery of civil dama.ges for persons whose communications are
intercepted, disclosed or usr:d in violation of this provision, and
modifies procedures for governrnent interception of communica-
tions. Title II creates specilic penalties for unlawful access to stored
wire and electronic comnrunicatiorrs, while Title III establishes a
general prohibition on the use of pen registers. These titles include
specific procedures for access to stored communications and use of
pen regisiers by government entities, and Title II includes a provi-
sion for civil actions.

H.R. 4952 requires government entities to compensate private
parties assembling or providing inforniation concerning stored elec-
tronic communications, or assisting in the instaL!ation and use of a
pen register. Because such comlrensation is currentiy provided in
Departrnent of Justice investigations, CBO does not expeci. these
provioiorrs to involve any significant additional cost for the federal
go';ernmerlt.
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lqU, et seq.), in order to obstruct, irnped.e, or pneoent such actiuity,
giues notice or atternpts to giue notice oi the Dossiblc actiuitu to an"t
peraon shall be fi
fiue years, or both.

under this title or itnprisoned not more thon

CHAPTER 1I9-WTRE AND ELECTNONIC COMMANICATIONS
INTERCEPTION AND INTERCEPTION OF ORAL COMMITNI.
CATIONS

Sec.
2510. Definitions.

(4) "intercept" means the aural or other acquisition of the
contents of any rvire, electronic, or oral communication
through the use of any electronic, mechanical, or other device.

(5) "electronic, mechanical, or other device" means any
device or apparatus which can b used to intercept a wire for
oralf, oral, or electronic comffiurrication other than-

(a) any telephone or telegtaph instrument, equipment or
facility, or any cornponent thereof, (i) furnished to the sub
scriber or user by a fcommunications common carrierf

H. Rept. 99-647 - q
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prouider of wire or electronic cornntunication seruice in the
ordinary course of its business and being used by the sub-
scriber or user in the ordinary course of its business; or (ii)
being used by a communications common carrier in the or-
dinary course of its business, or by an investigative or law
enforcement officer in the ordinary course of his duties;

(8) "contents", when used \,rith respect to any wire for
oraU, oral, or electronic communication, includes any informa-
tion concerning the fidentity of the parties to such communi-
cation or the existence,l substance, purport, or meaning of
that communication;

(9) "Judge of competent jursidiction" means-
(a) a judge of a United States district court or a United

States court of appeals; and
(b) a judge of any court of general criminal jurisdiction

of a State who is authorized by a statute of that State to
enter orders authorizing interceptions of wire for oralf,
oral, or electro:nic communications;

(10) "communication common carrier" shall have the same
meaning which is given the term "common carrier" by section
153(h) of title 47 of the United States Code; [andI

(11) "aggrieved person" means a person who was a party to
any intercepted wire for oralf, otrul, or electronic communica-
tion or a person against whom the interception was direcL
edt.l;

(79) "electrcnic cotnrnunication" means any tratufer of sigrc,
signak, writing, images, sounds, data, or intelligence of any
natutz transmitted in uthole or in part by a wire, tadio, electro-
magnptic, photoelectroni.c or photooptical systetn that affeets
interctate or foreign conunerce, but does not inelud.e-

(A) the m.dio portion of a cordhss telephone conununica-
tion that ts trurcmitted between the cord-less telephone
handset and the ba^se unit;

(B) any utire or ontl cotntnunication;
(C) any cornrnunicatian mndc through a tone-only paStnS

deuice; or
(D) any eornrnunication from a tracking deuice (as de-

fined in section 9777 of this title);
(19) "user" mpans any penson or entity who-

(A) uses an ehctronic comtnunication seruice; and
(B) X duly authorized by the prouid.er or such seruice to

enge,ge in such tue;
(1il "electtonic cotntnunications system" mean^s any wire,

radict, ekctrotnagnetic, photooptical or photoelectronic faciliti.es
for the tratutnission of el,ectronic cornmunicatioru, and any
computer facilities or related electrcnic equipment for the elec-
tronic storage of such cotntnunicatiora;

(7il "electronic coti?.rnunieation seruice" tneans any seruice
which prouides to u.sett thereof t?oe ebility to send or receiue
wire or electronic contrnunicatiotu;
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(1fl "readily accessible to !he genera,l public" nteans, witlt re-
spect to a radio communicatiott, that such cornm.unicatian is
ttot-

(A) scrambled or encrypted;
(B) tran"sntitte.d using nmdulation techniques whose es-

senti.al parameters haue been withheld frotn the public
with tlrc intentiott of preseruing the priuacy of such commu-
nication;

(C) carried on a subcarrier or other signal subsidiary to a
,o' ito"l io^*{i i i6i- 

ve'uv' va6'3vu uwvvutraw'

(D) transmitted ouer a comn,unication system prouid.ed by
a comn?on carrier, unless the com.munication is a tone only
paging system contn'tunication; or

(E) trrtnsmitted on frequencies al.located under pai't 25,
subpart D, E, or F of part 7/t, or part 9l of the Rules of the
Itederal Comntunicatiotts Contntission, uniess, in the case of
a com.ntunication transrnitted on a frequency 

'allocated

under part 7/t that is not erclusiuely allocated to broadcast
auriliary seruices, the contmunication k a two-way uoice
cornmunication by radio;

(17) "electronic storage" 771ssytrs-
(A) any temporary, intermediate storage of a wire or elec-

tronic comm.unication incidental to the elecfionic transmk-
sion thereofi an.d

(B) any storage of such conznzunication by an electronic
communication. seruice for purposes of backup protection af
such conzntunication; and,

(18) "aural trarwfer" means a transfer containing the human
uoice at any point between and, including the point of origin
and the point of reception.

S 251f . Interception and disclosure of wire or oral communica-
tions prohibited

(1) Except as otherwise specifically provided in this chapter any
person who-

(a) willfblly intercepts, endeavors to intercept, or procures
any other person to intercepi or endeavor to intercept, any
wire for orall oral, or electronic cornmunication;

(b) willfully uses, endeavors to use, or procures any other
person to use or endeavor to use any electronic, mechanical, or
other device to intercept any oral communication when-

(i) such device is affixed to, or otherwise transmits a
gig?l through, a wire, cable, or other like connection used
in wire communication; or

(ii) such device transmits communications by radio, or
interferes with the transmission of such communication;
or

(iii) such person knows, o, has reason to know, that such
device or any component thereof has been sent through
the mail or transported in interstate or foreign commerce;
or

(iv) such use or endeavor to use (A) takes place on the
permises of any business or other commercial establish-
ment the operations of which affect interstate or foreign
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cornmerce; or (B) obtains or is for the purpose of obtaining
infprmation relating to ;he operations of any business or
other commercial establishment the oporations of which
affect interstate or foreign commercel or

(v) such_person acts inlhe District of Columbia, the Com-
monwealth of Puerto Rico, or any territory or possession of
the United States:

(c) willfully discloses, or endeavors to disclose, to any other
person the contents of any wire for oralf oral, or electronic
communication, knowing or having reason to know that the in-
formation was obtained through the interception of a wire for
oralf oral, or electronic communication in violation of this srrb
Bection; or

(d) willfully useu, or endeavors to use, the contents of any
wire for oralf oral, or electronic communication, knowing or
having reason to know that the information was obtained
through the interception of a wire for oralJ oral, or electronic
cornniunication in violation of this subsection; fshall be fined
not more than $10,000 or imprisoned not more than five years,
or both.J shall be punished us pmvided in suhsection (0.

(2XaXi) It shall not be unlawful under this chapter for an opera-
tor of a switchboard, or an officer, employee, or agent of fany com-
munication common carrierr! a proui.der of wirc or electrcnic cotn-
munication service, whose facilities are used in the transmission of
a wire communication, to intercept, disclose, or use that communi-
cation in the normal couree of his employment while engaged in
any activity which is a necessary incident to the rendition of his
service or to the protection of the rights or property fof the carrier
of such communication: Prouidcd, That said communication
common carriersf, of the prouid.er of that seraice, ere.ept that a p,,o^
uider of wirc comtryunicotion seruice to the public shall not utilize
service observing or random monitoring except for mechanical or
scrvice qualtiy control checks.

(ii) Notwithstanding any other law, ptouid.erc of wirc or ekctrcnin
cotntnunication seruice, fcommunication common carriers, ftheir
officers, employees, and agents, landlords, custodians, or other per-
sons, are authorized to provide information facilities, or technical
assistance to persons authorized by law to intercept wire for oralf
, oral, or electrozuc communications or to conduct electronic survei-
lance, as defined in section 101 of the Foreign Intelligence Sunreil-
lance Act of 1978, if fthe common carrier,f sttch prcuider its offi-
cers, employees, or agents, IandIord, custoilian, or other specffied
perBon has been provided \ilith-

(A) a court order directing such assistance signed by the au-
thorizing judge, or

(B) a certification in writing by a person specffied in section
2518(?) of this title or the Attorney General of the United
States that no warrant or court order is required by law, that
all statutory requirements have been met, and that the specia-
fied assistance is required.

setting forth the period of time during which the provision of the
information, facilities, or technical assistance is authorized and
specifying the information, facilities, or technical assistance re-
quired. No fcommunication common carrierl prouidcr of wire or
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surveillance as defined in section 101 of the Foreign Intelligence
Surveillance Act of 19?8. and procedures in this chapter and the
Ftrreier Inrellieence Surveillance Act of 19?8 shall be the exclusive
lneans by which electronic surveillance, as defined in section 101 of
such Aci, and the interception of domestic wire and oral communi-
cations mav be conducted.

G) It shatt not be unlawful under this chapter or chapter 127 of
this title for any peraon-

ft) to inteicept or access an electronic comrnunicati.on made
through an electrunic cotntnuniaation systetn that is configured
so that such electronic cotntnunication k readily accessible to
the peneral public:

(iI) to intercept any radio cotnm.unication wltich is trarcrnit-
ted-

0 by any station for the use of the general public, or that
relates to ships, oircraft, uehicles, or peraons in distwss:

OI) by any gouernm.ental, law enforcernent, ciuil deferce'
or public safety comtnunicatiotu systetn, including police
and fire, readily accessible to the general public;

OiD by a station operating on a frequency a.ssigned to the
antateur, citizetu band, or general rnobile radio seruices; or

(ru) by any rnarine or ocronautical cotntnunicatiaru
system;

ftiil to engaEe in any conduct which-
(I) is prohibited by section 633 of the Corntnunicatiotts

Act of 7934; oro'hfi 
d 8""Jr"d, fronz the application of section ?05(d of

the Cotntnuiicatiott^s Act of 79Sl by section 705(U of that
Act;

ftu) to intercept any wine or electronic cotntnunication the
traratnission of which is cawing harrnful interference to any
lawfully operating station, to the ertent necesscrrJ to identify
the source of such inkrference; or

(u) for other u,seft, of the same frequency to intercept any radio
cotnntunication mad,e through a conunon carri.er system that
utilizes frequencies tnonitored by indiuiduak engaged in the
prouision oi the use of such systetn, if such cotnrnunication is
not scrannbled encrypted..

(h) It shall not be unlawful under this cimpter-
ft.) to use a pen register (as that term is deff,ned for the pur-

pase of chaptei 206 (ielating to pen registerc) of this tith);
fti) for a prouider of electronic cotntnunication seruice to

record the fact that a utire or electronic eotntnunication was ini-
tiated or cornpkted in ordcr to protect such prouider, another
prouider furnkhins seruice toward the completion of the wire or
blectronii cotnrnuiication, or a user of that Eeruice, ftom fraud-
uIent. unlawful or abusiue use of such seruice; or

(iiil to use a d.euice that captures the incoming electronic or
other intpulses which identify the nurnbers of an itatrum.ent
frorn which a wire cotntnunicatian was transmitted.

8XA) Ercept as prouided in subparagraph (B) of this paragraph' a
Deraon or e.itity iroui.ding an ehctronic corntnunication serui'ce to'the public slml,l not willfilly divulge the contents of any cotntnuni-
catibn bther than one to such penson or entity, or an agent thercofl
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while in transrmsseon on that seruice to an",tt Deraon or entity other
than an addressee or intended recioient of sich contm,unicdtion or
an agent of such addressee or intended, recipient.

(R) A person or entity prouiding e!ectronic cotntnunication seruice
to the public rnay diuulge the contents of any such canrmunication-

(il as otherwise authorized in section 2577(2Xa) or 9517 of this
title;

ftil with the lawful consent of the originator or any addressee
or intended recipient of such cotnntunication;

(iiil to a person ernployed or authorized,, or whose facilities
are used, to forward such comnzunication to its destination; or

(iu) which were in,advertently obtaincd by the seruice prouider
and which appear to pertain to the cornmission of a crime, if
sttclt diuulgence is made to a law enforcement agency.

(Ob) Ercept as prouided in paragraph (U of this subsecticn, who-
euer uiolates subsection (1) of this section shall be fined u,nder this
title ar intprisoned not ntore than fiue yeant, or both.

@ If the offerrce is a first offense und.er paragraph (a) of this sub-
section and k not for a tortious or illegal pufpase or for purposes of
direct or indirect cotnmercial aduantage or priuate cornrnercial gain,
and the wire or electronic cornrnunication with respect to which the
offense under paragraph b) is a radio corntnunication, then-

(il if the conzrtunication is not the rudia portion of a cellular
telephone cornntunication, the offendcr shall be fincd under this
title or irnprisoned not rnore than one year, or both; and

(iil if the communication is the rod.io portion of a cellular
telephone conununication, the offendnr shall be fined not more
than 8500 or irnprisoned not tnore than sir tnonths, or both.

(c) Conduct otherwise an offerae unri.er this subsection that con-
slsfs of or relates to the interception of a satcllite tranamission that
is not encrypted or scranzbhd and that k traramitted to a broad-
casting station for purposes of rctranstnission to the general public
is not an offerce under th.is subsection unless the conduct is for the
purposes of direct or indirect commercial a.duantage or priuate fi-
nancial gain.

S 2512. Manufacture, distribution, possession, and advertising of
wire or oral communication intercepting devices pro-
hibited

(1) Except as otherwise specifically provided in this chapter, any
person who willfully-

(a) sends through the mail, or sends or carries in interstate
or foreign commerce, any electronic, mechanical, or other
device, knowing or having reason to know that the design of
such device renders it primarily useful for the purpose of the
surreptitious interception of wire for oralf , oral, or ehctronic
communications;

(b) manufactures, assembles, possesses, or sells any electron-
ic, mechanical, or other device, knowing or having reason to
know that the design of such device renders it primarily useful
for the purpose of the surreptitious interception of wire for
oralJ, oral, or electrozic communications, and that such device
or any component thereof has been or will be sent through the'
mail or transported in interstate or foreign commerce; or
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(c) places irl any newspaper, magazine, handbill, or other
publication any advertisement of-

(i) any electronic, mechanical, or other device knowing
or having reason to know that the design of such device
renders it primarily useful for the purpose of the surrepti-
tious interception of wire for oralf , oral, or electronic
communications; or

(ii) any other electronic, mechanical, or other device,
where such advertisement promotes the use of such device
for the pu.rpose of the surreptitious interception of wire
for oralf , oral, or electrozic communications,

knowing or having reason to know that such advertisement- will be serrt through the mail or transported in interstate or
foreign commerce,

shall be fined not more than S10,000 or imprisoned not more than
five years, or both.

(2) I:t shall not be unlawful under this section for-
(a) fa communications comrnon carrierf a provider of wire

or electronic cornmunication seruice or an officer, agent, or em-
ployee of, or a person under contract with, fa comrnunications
common carrierf such a prouide4 in the normal course of the
fcommunications common carrier's businessl business of pro-
uiding that wire or electronic corntnunication seruice, or

(b) an officer, agent, or employee of, or a person under con-
tract with, the United States, a State, or a political suMivision
thereof, in the normal course of the activities of the United
States, a State, or a political subdivision thereof, to send
through the mail, send or carry in interstate or foreign com-
merce, or manufacture, assemble, possess, or sell any electron-
ic, mechanical, or other device knowing or having reason to
know that the design of such device renders it primarily useful
for the purpose of the surreptitious interception of wire for
oralf , oral, or electrozic communications.

S 2513. Confiscation of wire for oralf , oraln or electrozrc commu-
nication intercepting devices

Any electronic, mechanical, or other device used, sent, carried,
marrufactured, assembled, possessed, sold, or advertised in violation
of section 2511 or section 25L2 of this ehapter may be seized and
forfbited to the United States. All provisions of law relating to (1)
the seizure, summary and judicial forfeiture, and condemnation of
vessels, vehicles, merchandise, and baggage for violations of the
customs laws contained in title 19 of the United States Code, (2) the
disposition of such vessels, vehicles, merchandise, and baggage or
the proceeds from the sale thereof, (3) the remission or mitigation
of such forfeiture, (4) the compromise of claims, and (5) the award
of compensation to informdls in respect of such forfeitures, shall
apply tb seizures and forfeitures incurred, or alieged to have been
incurred, under the provisions of this section, insofar as applicable
and not inconsistent with the provisions of this section; except that
such duties ast are imposed upon the collector' of customs or any
other person with respect to the seizure and forfeiture of vessels,
vehicles, merchandise, and baggage under the provisions of the cus-
toms laws contained in title 19 of the United States Code shall be
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performed with respect to seizure and forfeiture of electronic, me-
chanical, or other intercepting devices under this section by such
;ind;; E;"G;-;" ;Ti.;;;til;;'" ;;;v-6" ""ir,*i""a ""-a"iieDat-
ed for that purpose by the Attorney General.

S 2515. Prohibition of use as evidence of intercepted
oralf, oralr.or electronic eommunications

for

Whenever any wire for oralf , oral, or electrozic communication
has been intercepted, no part of the contents of such communica-
tion and no evidence derived therefrom may be received in evi-
dence in any trial, hearing, or other proceeding in or before any
court, grand jury, department, officer, agency, regulatory body, leg-
islative committee, or other authority of the tlnited States, a State,
or a political subdivision thereof if the disclosure of that iniorma-
tion rvoulcl be in violation of this chapter.

S 2516. Authorization for interception of wire for orall , oral, or
electronic communications

(1) The Attorney General, Deputy Attorney General, Associate
Attorney General, [orI any Assistant Attorney General, any
acting Assistant Attorney General, or any Deputy Assistant Attorney
General in the Criminal Diuision specially designated by the Attor-
ney General, may authorize an application to a Federal judge of
competent jurisdiction for, and such judge may grant in conformity
with section 2518 of this chapter an order authorizing or approving
the interception-of wire or oral communications by the Federal
Bureau of Investigation, or a Federal agency having responsibility
fur the investigation of the offense as to which the application is
made, when such interception may provide or has provided evi-
dence of-

(a) any offense punishable by death ,.rr by imprisonment for
more than one year under sections 2214 through 2277 of title
42 of the United States Ccde (relating to the enforcement of
the Atomic Energy Act of 1954), or under the following chap
ters of this title: chapter 37 (relating to espionage), chapter 105
(relating to sabotage), chapter 115 (relating to treason), or
chapter 102 (relating to riots);

(b) a violation of section 186 or section 501(c) of title 29,
United States Code (dealing with restrictions on payments and
loans to, labor organizations), or any offense which involves
murder, kidnapping, robberyr or extortion, and which is pun-
ishable under this title;

(c) any offense which is punishable under the following sections
of this title: section 201 (bribery of public officials and witnesses),
section 224 bribery in sporting contests), subsection (d), (e), (0, G),
(h), or (i) of section 844 (unlawful use of explosives), section 1084
(transmission of wagering information), section f57 ftelating to
escaw), sections 1503, L5L2, and 1513 (influencing or injuring an of-
ficei, juror, or witness generally), section 1510 (obstruction of crimi-
nal investigations), section 1511 (obstruction of State or local law
enforcement), section 1?51 (Presidential and Presidential staff as-
sassination, kidnapping, and assault), section 1951 (interference
with commerce by threats or violence), section 1952 (interstate and
foreign travel or transportation in aid of racketeering enterprises),

wlre
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ing in narcotic drugs, marihuana or other dangerous drugs, or
other crime dangerous to life, limb, or property, and punishable by
imprisonment for more than one year, designated in any applicable
State statute authorizing suclr interception, or any conspiracy to
commit any of the foregoing offenses.

(il Any attorney for the Gouerntnent (as such terrn is defined for
the purposes of the Federal Rules of Crirninal Procedure) may au-
thorize an apltli.cation to a Federal judge of cornpetent jurkdiction
for, and su.ch judge may grant, in conformity with section 2578 of
this title, an order authorizing or approuing the interception of elec-
tronic corntnunications by an inuestigatiue or law enforcement offi-
cer hauing respolBibility for the inuestigation of the offense as to
which the application is rnade, when such interception rnay prouide
or has prouided euidenee of any Federal felony.

S 251?. Authorization for disclosure and use of intercepted wire
for oralf , oral or electroni,c commurrications

(1) Any investigative or law enforcement officer who. by any
means authorized by this chapter, has obtained knowledge of the
contents of any wire for oraII, oral, or electronic communication,
or evidence derived therefrom, may disclose such contents to an-
other investieative or law enforcement officer to the extent that
such disclosure is appropriate to the proper performance of the offi-
cial duties of the officer making cr receiving the disclosure.

(2) Any investigatite or law enforcement officer who, by any
means authorized by this chapter, has obtained knowledge of the
contents of any wire for oralf , ora[, or electronic communication
or evidence derived therefrom any use such contents to the extent
such use is appropriate to the proper performance of his official
duties.

(3) Any person who has received, by any means authorized by
this chapter, any information concerning a wire for oralf, oral, or
electronic communication, or evidence derived therefrom intercepted
in accordance with the provisions of this chapter may disclose the
contents of that communicauion or such derivative evidence while
giving testimony under oath or affirmation in any proceeding held
under the authority of the United States or of zury State or politi-
cal subdivision thereof.
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S2618. Procedure for interceptlon of wlre for oralI, ota$ or elee-
tronlc communicetionB

. (l) Each application for an order authorizirrg or approving tho
interception of a wirR for oralJ, oral, or eleatrorrlc communication
trnder this chaptor shall be made in writine uDon oath or affiirma-
tion to a judgo of competent jurisdiction and shall state the appli"
cfint's authority to make Buch application. Each application shall
includo tho follbwing informationi

(a) the identity of the investigative or law onforcemont offi-
cer making the application, and the officer authoriaing the ap
plication;

h) a full and complete statement of the facts and circum.
stances relied upcn by ttre applicant, to justify his belief that
an order should be issued, includinS (i) details as to the par-
ticular offense that has been, is being, or is about to be cbm-
mitted, (ii) except as prouid.ed in subsection (77), a particular de-
scription of the nature and location of the facilitiCs from which
or the place where ihe communication is to be intercepted, (iii)
a particular description of the type of communications sought
to be intercepted, (iv) the identity of the person, if knorur, com-
mitting the offense and whose communications aro to be inter-
cepted;

(c) a full and complete statement as to whether or not other
investigative procedures have been tried and failed or why
they reasonably appear to be unlikely to succeed if tried or to
be too dangerous;

(d) a staioment of the reriod of time for which the intercep-
tion is required to be maintained. If the nature of the inves[i-
gation is such that the authorization for interception should
not automatially terminate when the described type of commu-
nication has been firet obtained. a particular description of
facts establishing probable cause to believe that additional
communications of the same type will (rccur thereafter;

(e) a full and cornplete statement of the facts concerning all
previous applications known to the individual authorizing and
making the application, made to any judge for authorization to
inte:cept, _or for approval of interceptions of, wire for oralf,
oroI, or ekctronic communications involving any of the same
pempns, facilities or places specified in the application, and the
action taken by the judge on each such applicatiorr; and

(0 where the application is for the extension of an order, a
statement setting forth the results thus far obtained from the
interception, or a reasonable explanation of the failure to
obtain such results.

(2) The judge may require the applicant to furnish additional tes-
timony or documentary evidence in support of the application.

(3) Upon such application the judge may enier an ex parte order,
as requested or as modified, authorizing or approving inteception of
wire for oralI, otal, or eleetrcnic communications within the terri-
torial jurisdiction of the court in which the judge is sitting (and
autside that jurisdiction but within th,e United Statcs in ihe ease of
a rnobil.e interception dcuice authorized by a Fedetlal court within
such jurisdictian) after within the territorinl jurisdiction of the



(c) a particular description of the type of communication
sought to be intercepted, and a statement of the particular of-
fense to which it relates;

(d) the identity of the agency authorized to intercept the
communications, and of the person authorizing the application;
and

(e) the period of time during which such interception is au-
thorized, including a statement as to whether or not the inter-
ception shall automatically terminate when the described com-
munication has been first obtained.

An order authorizing the interception of a wire for oralJ, orel, or
electronic conrmunicatiolr under this chapter shall, upon request of
the applicant, direct that a fcommunication common carrterrl pro-
uider of electronic camntunication seruice, landlord, custodian or
other person shall furnish the applicant forthwith all information,
facilities, and technical assistance necessary to accomplish the
interception unobtrusively and with a minimum of interference
with the services that such carrier, landlord, custodian, or person is
according the person whose communications are to be intercepted.
Any comm.unication common carrier, iandlord, custodian or other
person furnishing such facilities or technical assistance shall be
compensated therefor by the applicant fat the prevailing rates.f
for reasonable erpenses incurred in prouiding such facilities or
assistance.

(5) No order entered under this section may authorize or approve
the interception of any wire for oraII , oral, or electrozic communi-
cation for any period longer than is necessary to achieve the objec-
tive of the authorization, nor h any event longer than thirty Cays.
Such thirty-day period begttts an the earlier of the day on which the
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is terminated without an order having been issued. the contents of
any wire for oralJ, olal, or electronic communication irrtercepted
shall be treated as traving been obtained in violation of this chap-
ter, and an inventory shall be served as provided for in subsection
(d) of this section on thc person named in the application.

(8Xa) The contents of any wire for oralf , orii, or electronuc com-
munication intercepted by any means authorized by this chanter
shall, if possible, be recorded on tape or wire or othbr comparbble
device. The recording of the contents of any wire for oral!, oral,
or electrozic communication under this subsection shall be done in
such a $,ay as will protect the recording from editine or other al-
ter_ations. Immediately upon the expiration of the reriod of the
order, or extensions thereof, such recordings shall be made avail-
able to the judge issuing such order and sealed under this direc-
tions. custody of the recordings shall be wherever the iudee ordersrhey shall not u, aL"t;t;e ;ft"ilriip""';;;e;; 6i-tili-i"-ilt"" ;;
denying judge and in any event shall be kept for ten years. Dupli-
cate recordings may be made for use or disClosure puisuant to [he
provisions of subsections (1) and (2) of section 25t7- of this chapter
for investigations. The presence of the seai provided for by this 3ub-
section, or a satisfactory explanation for the absence theleof. shall
be a prerequisite for the use or disclosure of the contents of anv
wire for oralJ, oral, or electronic communication or evidence dd-
rived therefrom under subsection (3) ofsection 25LT.

(b) Applications made and orders Branted under this chapter
sltall be seaied by the judge. Custody of the applications and orders
shall be wtrerever the judge directs. Such applications and orders
sball be disclosed only upon a showing of good cause before a .iudee
of competent jurisdiction and shall not be destroyed except on
order^of .the issuing or denying judge, and in any bvent shill be
Kept tor ren years.
. -(c)-Any violation gf !he provisions of this subsection may be pun-
ished as contempt of the issuing or denvins iudee.

(d) withi,n a rbasonable timeaut not-latEi trrEn ninetv davs after
the filing of an application for an order of approval under-section
25i8(7Xb) which is denied or the termination-of the period of an
order or- extensions th_ereof, the issuing or denying-judge shall
cause to be served, on the persons named in the order or the appli-
cation, and su.ch other parties to intercepted communicationb- as
the judge may determine in h^s discretion that is in the interest of
justice, an inventory which shall include notice of-

(1) the fact of the entry of the order or the application:
(2) the date of the entry and the period of-authrrized. ap-

proved or 9isapproved interception, oi the denial of the appli-
cation; and

_ (3) the fact that during the period wire for oraIl, oral, or
electronic communications were or were not intercepted.

The judge, upon the filing of a motion, may in his discietion make
available to such person or his counsel for inspection suclr portions
of the intercepted communications, applications and orderi as.the
judge determinee to be in the interest of justice. on an ex parte
showing of good cause to a judge of competent jurisdiction the-serv-
ing of the inventory required by this subsection may be postponed.
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(9) The colltents of any wire for oralf , oral, or electrozrc commu-
nication intercepted pursuant to this chapter or evidence derived
therefrom shall 

-not 
5e received in evidenie or otherwise disclosed

in any trial, hearing, or other proceeding in a Federal or State
court unless each party, not less than ten days before the trial,
hearing, or proceeding, has been furnished with a copy of the court
order, and accompanying application, under which the ini,erception
was authorized or approved. This tenday period may be waived by
tlre judge if he finds that it was not possible to furnish the party
with the above information ten days before the trial, hearing, or
proceeding and that the par0y will not be prejudiced by ihe delay
in receiving such information.

(10Xa) Any aggrieved person in any trial, hearing, or proceeding
in or before dny court, department, officer, agency, regulatory
body, or other authority of the United States, a State, or a politicai
subdivision thereof, may move to suppress the contents of any wire
or oral communication intercepted pursuant to this chapter, or evi-
dence derived therefrom, on the grounds that-

(i) the communication was unlawfully intercepted;
(ii) the order of authorization or approval under which it was

intercepted is insufficient on its face; or
(iii) the interception was not made in conformity with the

order of authorization or approval.
Such motion shall be made before the trial, hearing, or proceeding
unless there was no opportunity to make such motion or the person
was not aware of the grounds of the motion. If the motion is grant-
ed, the contents of the intercepted wire or oral communication, or
evrdence derived therefrom, shall be treated as having been ob-
tained in violation of this chapter. The judge, upon the frling of
such motion by the aggrieved Irerson, may in his discretion make
available to the aggrieved person or his counsel for inspection such
portions of the intercepted communication or evidence derived
therefrorn as the judge determines to be in the interests of justice-^0;iil^;atitlLi 

ti-Ei.i-,irr,i' iiir'i #; fi1#;i,'ih;'ii;;4" sGG
shall have the right to appeal from an order granting a motion to
suppress made under paragraph (a) of this subsection, or the denial
of an application for an order of approval, if the United States at-
torney shall certify to the judge or other oflicial granting suclr
rnotion or denying such application that the appeal is not taken for
pu.rposes of delay. Such appeal shall be taken within thirty days
after the date the order was entered and shall be diligently pros-
ecuted.

(c) The retnedies and sanctiotts described in this chapter with re-
spect to the intereeptioru of electronic comtnunicatioru are the only
judicial remedies and sanctiorc for noncorrctitutional uiolatiotts of
this ehapter inuoluing such cotnmunicatiota.

(77) The requiretnents of subsections (7XbXiil and (3Xd) of this see-
tion relati.ng to the specification of the facilities from which, or the
place where, the'conzm,unieation is to be intercepted do not apply
if-

0 in the ca^se of an application with respect to the intercep-
tion of an orul cotnntttnication-

(I) the application is by a Federal inuestigatiue or law en-
forcentent officer and is approued by the Attorney General,



(2) In January of each year the Attorney General, an Assistant
r,torney General specially designated bv the Attornev General- orAttorney General specially designated by Attorney General, or
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the principal prosecuting attorney of a State, or the principal prog:
ecutine attornev for any political subdivision of a State, shall
report .to the Administrative Office of the United States Courts-- 

(a) the information required by paragraphs (a) through (g) of
subsection (1) of this section with respect to each application
lbr an order or extension made during the preceding calendar
vear:' 

ft) a Beneral description of the interceptions made under
such order or extension, including (i) the approximate nature
and frequency of incriminating communications intercepted,
(ii) the abproximate nature and frequency of other communica-
tions intercepted, (iii) the approximate number of persons
whose communications were intercepted, and (iv) the approxi'
mate nature, amount, and cost of the manpower and other re-
sources used in the interceptions;

(c) the number of ar'rests resulting from interceptions made
ttlrder' such order or extension, and the offenses for which ar-
rests were made;

(d) the number of trials resulting from such interceptions;
(e) the number of motions to st"olpress made with respect to

such interceptions, and the number granted or denied;
(f) the number of convictions resulting from such intercep-

tions and the offenses for which the convictions were obtained
and a general assessment of the importance of the intercep-
tions; and

(e) the information reo.uired by paragraphs (b) through (D ot'
this subsection with respect to orders or extensions obtained in
a precedine calendar vear.

(3) [n April- of each year the Director of the Administrative
Office of th-e United Statbs Courts shall transmit to the Congress a
full and complete report concernine the numbcr of applications for
orders authoiizing oi approving the interception of wire for oralI,
oral, or electronic communications pursuant to this chapter and the
number of orders and extensions granted or denied pursuant to
this chapter durine the preceding calendar year. Such report shall
include b summary and analysis of the data required to be filed
with the Administiative Office by subsections (1) and Q) of this sec-
tion. The Director of the Administrative Office of the United States
Courts is authorized to issue binding regulations dealing with the
content and form of the reports required to be filed by subsections
(1) and (2) of this section.

S 2520. Recovery of civil damages authorized

fAnv person whose wire or oral communication is intercepted,
disElos6d. or used in violation of this chapter shall (1) have a civil
cause of action against any person who illtercepts, discloses, or
uses. or procures any other person to interecept, disclose, or use
such communications, and (2) be entitled to recover from any such
Derson-^ 

f,(a) actual damages but not less than liquidated damages com-
puT"d at the rate of $100 a day for each day of violation or $1,000,
whichever is higher;

Eft) punitive damages; and



S3!ZI. I4iunction against iltegal interception
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CHAPTER I2I_STORED WIRE AND ELECTRONIC
COMMUNICATIONS AND TRANSACTIONAL RECORDS ACCESS

Sec.
2701. IlnlawfuJ cccess to stored communications.
1702. Disclosure of contents.
2703. Recluirenrcnts for gouernmental access.
9701t. Bachup preseruation.
2705. Deloyed notice.
2?'06. Cost reimbursement.
2707. Ciuil action.
2708. Exclusiuity of remedi.es.
bfOgi. Counierinietiigen.e access to telephone toil and transactional records.
9710. Definitions.

0 2701. IJnlawful access to stored communications
(d Opppusn.--Ercept as prouided in subsection (d of this section

whoeuer-
(1) intentionally accesses without . authorization. a fac.ility

through which an electronic corntnunicatton serutce B proutdect;
or

(il intentionally erceeds an authorizaiion to access that facil-
itv;

and. tiereby obtains, alters, or preuents authorized access to a wire
or electronic conzntunicatiotu while it is in electront'c storage -tn
such systern shall be punished os prouided in subsection ft) of'this
section.-- 

fti Punrcumnnr.-The punishntent for an offense under subsec-
tion fu) of this section is---- - '-di 

if the ofiense is contmitted for _purposeE of co.ntmercial ad-
uantage, ntalicious des!ruction or damag{r' or prtUate coffuner-
cial gain----- "-iil 

a fine of not nrcre than 8250,000 or itnprisonment for
not ntoie than one year, or both., in the cose of a first of-
fense under this subParagraPh; and- 

B) a fine under this title ar intprisonment fbr not mo-re
th)a.n tio years, or both, for any subsequent offense under
this subparagraph: and

Oj a fine' of iot 
-*ore 

than 85,000 or irnprisonment for not
more than sir-ntonths, or both, in any other case'

k) Excnp"rorvs.-Subsection (a) of thk section does not appty wt'th
respect to conduct authorized-' --r - 

0) by the person or entity prouiding a wire or electronic cont-
nzunications seruice;

Oi bv a uEer of that seruice with respect to a co,nmunication
of or iitended for that user; or' 

8) in section 9fB or 9701 of this t'itle'

g 2702. Disclosure of contents ' \

(a) PnoumITIoNs.-E$cept as pro-uided in subsection (b)-
(1) a person or entity prouiding an electronrc- cornrLunrcaatan

seruice io the public shal_l not knowirySU. diuulge, to. anq P!rsoyt
or entity the contents of'ct cofftlrtunrcatt'on wntrc tn etecaronrc
storage bY that seruice; and

0)"a ierson or entity prouiding rennote conzputing serurce -to
the-public shall not ktrcwingly diuulge to any peraon or enttty
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(H with prior notice from the gouernmental entity to the sub-
scribe or cu^siu'mer if the EouernrLental entity-

(il uses an adminEtratiue subpoena authorized by,a Fed-
eral or State statute or a Federal or State grand iury sub'
poena; or- 

(ii) obtairrc a court order for suclz disclosure under subsec-
tion d) of this section;

except tlmt delayed notice may be giuen pursuant to secti.on
2705 of this title.

(D Paragraph (7) is applicable with respect to any electronic colrt-
munication that is held or maintained on that seruice-

(A) on behalf of, and recehrcd by nteans of electronic trarn-
mission lrom (or created by means of computer processing ol'
comn'tunications receiued by nteans of electronic transmission
from), a subscriber or customer of such remote contputing seru-
ice; and

(B) solely for the purpose of prouiding storage or -computer
O7'ssss7;inp seruices to such subscriber or custom'er, if the prouid--er 

is ruit authorized to access the contents of any such cornntuni-
cations for purposes- of prouiding any seruices other than storage
or com.puter processing.

k) RscoRos CbncBnivrnrc Etacrnonrc Co*tttuutcATIoNs SonwcP
on RauorE CoMPUTINc SpnwcP.-A gouernnxental entity may re-
ouire a prouider of electronic contn'tunications seruice or rentote cotn-
butine Geruice to disclose a record or other information pertaining to'a 

suEscriber to or customer of such seruice (not including the con-
tents ol? comnt'unication^s ccuered by subsection b) or (U of- thts sec-
tion) itithout requirec'i notice to the subscriber or custorrcr if the
souernrnental entitv-

(7) uses an adntinish'atiue subpoena authorized by a Federal
or State statute, or a Federal or State grand iury subpoena;

0) obtains a warrant issued under the Federal Rules of
Criminal Procedurc or equiualent State warrant; or

(3.t obtains a cottrt order for such disclosure under subsection
(il of this section.

d) RioumEMENTS FoR CoURr Onosn.-A court order for disclo-
su,re und.er subsection (U or (c) of this section shall issue only if the
sot)ernffrcntaI entity shows that there is reoson to belieue the con-
lertts of a wire or electronic conzn'tunication, or the records or other
inforiation sought, are releuant to a Iegitintate law enforcement in-
oiir-v. In the cise of a State gouernmental authority, such a court
6rdir shall not issue if prohibitcd by the law of such State.

g 2704. BackuP Preseruation
fu) Bncxup PnnsnnverIoN.-(1) A gouernntental entity acting

uinder section 2703@@ may include in its subpoenil. or court order
a reouirentent that the seruice prouider to whorn the recluest is di-
rected create a backup copy of the contents of the el.ectronic 99mmu'
nicatiotts sought in order to preserue those -cornn?u'nrcatnn8. Wttnout
notifvine the subcriber or customer of-such subpoena or court orcter,
such- sefuice prouider sltall create such backup copy as soon-cB--prac-
ticalbe consistent with its regular business -practices and shall con-
firm to the gouernntental entrity that such backwp colty has been
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$orls utltich rnake in camera reuiew appropri.ate. If tQe court !'s
unable to determine the motion or application on the bas!s of tn?
oarti.es' initial allegations and response, the court ntay conduct sucn'additional 

proceeciings dLs it deenu appropriate. All such p.roce.ed-
inps shall be completed and the motion or applicatiotts decactect as
soEn as practicabie after the filing of the gouernmental entity'8 re-
sponse.--lti7f 

the court finds that the applicant is- n9t the subscriber.or
ctutonter for whom tlte comm.unicdtions sought by the gouernmentat'
entittt are maintained, or that there is a reason to belieue that the
law bnforcernent inquiry is leeitirnate and that the communicattotts
soupht are releuant to ihat iiquiry, it shall deny the ntotion-or aP-
ntidation and order such process enforced. If the court finds that the'aoolicant 

is the subscriber or customer for whotn the com.m,qnt'9a-
ti6ns sousht bv the Eouernmental entity are lnaintained, and- that
there is iot a Veason-to belieue that the cornrnunicatiotts sought are
releuant to a legitimate law enforcem.ent inquiry' or tha-t there has
not been substantial com.pliance with the prouisio'ns of this chapter'
it shall order the process quashed.

7Si n court order denyihe a motion or application under this sec--
tion sha,ll not be deem.ed a final order and no interlocutory appeal
may be taken therefrom by the custonter.

0 2705. Delayed. notice
(d Dpney oF NouprcnrroN.-(7) A gouernmental entity acting

under section 2fffiU of this title rnay-
?AJ *htr. a couit order is sought, include in the application.a

request. which the court shall grant, for an ordey dela'ymg tne
notification required under section 2fB@ of this title lo-r a
peri'od not to eiceed 90 days; if the court deterrnines t-hat there-k 

reoson to belieue that notification of the eristence of thP c.9urt-
order rnay haue an aduerse result described in paragraph ft) ol'
this subsection; or

7Bi tuhere an administratiue subpoena autlm_rized by-a Fbder-
al or State statute or a .Irederal or State grand juty sttbpoena-rc.
obtained. delav the notification required under section 270:f(b)
of th.is titte for a period not to exceed 90 days upon the execu-
tion a written certification of a superuisory official t-hat the-re is
reosoTt to belieue that notification of the existence ol'the sub.-poe-^
na lnsqj) haue an aduerse result described in paragraph (0 ol
this subsection.

ei F;-iaiii"" resut far the purposes of paragraph (7) of this sub-
section is-"----" -(A) 

endangering the lile or physical safety of an indiuidual;
(B) flisht front Prosecution; .
(C) destruction of or tam.pert'ng wttn euKtence;
(D) intimidatian of patential witnesses; or
@) otherwise. seribusly jeapardizirtg an inuestigation or

undulv delaYing a trial.
fgl fiZ eiiritne"ntul entity shalt rrtaintain a true copy of certifi-

*',Fi;1%y?!::I3!2{ff!r9lP-);r nntiriontinn nrm;ictc.cr in section sr0s-"7Li 
b;;;;i6ns oi tni delay of notification prouided in secti'9n 27

of iip to 90 days each rnay be granted by the court upon opptrcanotu,
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nmticttt. Suc./l reimbursable costs shall include any costs clue to rtec-
c.$scfJ, clisruption ol' norntal operatiotts. of .any el.ec.tronic c.ommuntca'
tlolr sel.uice or remote contpulittg serttic:e tn wlttctt Sucn tnformattolt
may be slorecl.'iUl 

Antoviur.-1'he anrcunt of tlrc fee prouided Qy su.bsectiott @)
shall 0c cs ntutuall.y agreed by the gouentmental etfit'ty .artd tlrc^
r)ersort or entitt prouidinE the infornmtiott, or, in the absenc-e ol
irEreenrc,rt, sha'll'be as determined by the court uthich issued.t.he
o-rder for proclttctiott of such information (or the court belore ryQrc.n
a criminal Itrosecutiott relatittg to suclt information. would be
brought, if nb court order was issued for procl.ttction ol' the tnlornta'
tiotil.

. If tT!:..::.y'!y':::..1:r^'-"!ff:y",:l:!:1,!*: x:iYl::,*3" t:',"!:Puith respeci to records'or other information maintained by a com
municaiiolts common carrier that relate to telephone toll records
ancl. telephone listings obtained under section 2fB of thk title. I'he
court mby, howeuer,- order a payment as described in subsec-tion @)
if the coitrt determines the information required is unusually uotu-
mi,nous in nature or otherwise causecl on undue burden on tfue pro'
uider.

0 270?. Ciuil Action
(d Causp oF AcTIoN.-Any prouider of-electronic contmunication

seruice. subscriber, or customer aggrieued by any urclatrcn of t008-
chanteir in which the conduct constituting the uiolation is engaged.
i"-iitn-o ino*irtE or intentional state-of m.i.nd ntay, in -a ciuil
ac:tion recouer froni the person cr entitv which engaged in that ut'o-
lo,tion such relief as may be appropriate.

ft) RBuoe.-In a ciuil action under this sec:tion, approprtate retLel
includes- 

uch prelintinary and. other equita,ble or d.eclaratory relief
aa mav be aPProPriate;

0 damaies under subsection (il; and'8) 
a reaEonable attorney's fee and other litigation costs rea-

sonably incurred.
fci nittXeos.-The cou.rt rnay crssess as datnages in a ciuil ?ctio-n

under th.is section the sunt of the actual danzages suffbred pl tpe
ptaintiff and any profits rnade by the uiolator as a result ol-the urc--lation,'but 

in no case shall a peraon entitled to recouer rr:cetUe tess
than the sum. of 87,000.

(d) DsrBxsn.lA good faith re-liance on-'- -Aii 
court uZ.rrant or order, a grand iury subpoena, a legisla-

tiue authorization, or a statutory authorization;
0) a request of an inuestigatiue or law enlbrcement orrl.cer

under section 9578(7) of this title; or- 
gj o pood faith d.etei'ntination that section 2577(3) of this title

pertnit{ed th),e conduct com.plained afi
is a'complete deferne _to any ciuil or criminal action' brought under
this chapter or anY other law.

k) Ltumerrcn--A ciuil action under this'sectiory mgy not be-com.-
nzenced Iater-than two yeors af.ter the date upon whiclt the.clanmant

first discouered or had a reasonable opportwt'ity ta dkcouer the urc-
lation.
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0 2?08. Excluciuitg of remedleB

. I.'lrn remedies.and sanctions described in this clmpter are the onlv
J,ri!::f:::'en:rcdies and sanctiotts for nonconstittttional uiolations iF
this clmpter. 

3 -

# 2?09. "",i:;13;:iil"llisenee acce'88 to tetephone totl and transactionat
recordn

,(il Du.r"r ro PRovIos.-A communicalions conr,mon carrier or anetectl.'onac .communication seruice prouider shall colnpl.y with a re-qldes[ made [ctr tetepltone subscriber information and-t;ll billinE in-
l.orlnatrclt, or electrgnig communication transactional rccords riade
?y ths Dire.c.tor of t.he Feeterat Bureau "r tiuiitiiiii;; ;;A:";";i;;;-tiott (b) of this sdction. 

' -- ----o----'

^@ Rnqutroo cnnrmrcerroN.-The Director ctf thc Federalttureou of -Inues.tigation (or an indiuidual within the Federal
tJureau ol I.rtuestigat-ioV Qesignated for this purpose by the Director)
l!!c.ty r9qryest arty such tltlormation and records if the Director (or theutrector.'s designee) certifies_in writing to the carrier or prouider towntcn urc request ts mcde that-

-,() the !nf9ry,q(iolt so.ught is releuant _to an authorized lpor-el,glt countertntelligence inuestigation: and
..(il there qre specific arul artTculabie faets giuine reas,on to be-trcue that. the person. or entity to wham the information soughtpfr!.am1 .ts a loretgn^pow^er. or an ggen_t of a foreign powei as
4"fy""!. in^section- 7 0i .,lt lhe Forcigi tntett;gi;"i-Sif"zTtiLi
iii 6TtiiS f5A"A."Si6.'tYOii."" 

t'v'voBr0 1r00e0008'en'ce DuruetaKrnce

(d PnonBrrroN op cpnrerN DrscLosuRE.-No coinmunications
c,?rnmo! carrter. or seruiee provider, or officer, ernployee, or agentthereof, shall disclose to aiy perc,on' m,ai tni-ieii';;fb;;";;;F7;"-
uest:ga!!o.n hry. sought or obtained access to infarmation or reiordsunder this sectiott. 

-
(d) Drcsourva Bv Bunpeu.-The Fed.eral Bureau of Inuestipat;in'.miiei;;;;;;'ii"f"",ittii;;h'"2ff;fr;"#;;f:"Y ;#;:X'lf#

sectton only ry pro.uided_ in guidelines approved by the Attorney Gen-
era,a lor Ior9ryn. mtelligence collection and foreign counterintelli_
gence tnuesttgatiotts conduc_led by the Federal Buieau of Inuestiea-
c:?n: o,nct,,rr.t! regryct^to dissernination_to an agency of the UniTedstates, only. if sucE information is clearly reteuaiti tt til" "itiiiirZZ
respoltstotattteg of such aEency.

(e) RnqrngtEMENT THat cbntam conenassrcxer Bopms Bo Iu-
FoRMED.-un a .semiannual--ag"F the- Director of the Federal
Qureau of Inue_stigation shall fully infornt tni pii.m;;;"; 

-s;i;i

yoyryttlee on. Intelligence _of the House of Representatiues and the
Eetect uom_mfitee on lntelligence of tlrc Senate concernins all re-
quests made under subsection (b) of this section.

g 2710. Definitiom for chapter

As used in this chapter-
..(Q th.e, terms dbfined .in sectio_n gsl0 of this title haue, respec-
t.i11ely, the definitioru giuen such terms ih that section: ind----
{zt-tQe ternt 'rentote cotnputing seruice' lrteans the prouision to

tne puol,.tc of cornputer.starage or processing seruices by mearrc of an
el"eccronrc communtcanons system.
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AND SEIZURI'S

g 3Il?. lllobile tracking deuices
h) In Gpnonat.-If'a court is empowered to ksu.e a warrant or

otlrcr order for tlrc iiwtullation of a mobile tracking deuice, such-
order nmy oilthorize the use of that deuice within the iurisdiction ol'
the couri and outside that jirisdiction if the deuice is installed in
that jurisdictiott.

fti Dnmnmrclv.-As used in this section, the ternt "tracking

deuice" means an electronic or mechanical deuice which perm'its the
traching of the moue,nent of a person or obiect.

CHAPTER 2OS-PDN NEGISTERS

Sec.
;JI:tl. General prohibition on pen regisler use; exception.
J1!;1. Application for an order for a pen register.
JI2;1. Iishatrce of an order for a pen register.
JI)4. Assistance in installation and use of a pen register.
J125. Reports concerning pen registers.

0 3121. General prohibition on pen register use; exception

fu) Iu Gonnnaz.-Except as prouided in this section', no person
may irutall or use a pei regiiter without first obtgining a_ cgYr!
ord", und.er sectiott 3i23 of Tnis fitle or under the Foreign Intelli-
sence Surueillance Act of 7978 (50 U-S-C. 7807 et seq.)." 

H Excnprrcx.-The prohibition of subsection (a) does not appty
with respect to the use 6f a pen register by a prouider of electronic or
wire comntunication serutce-

fi) relatine to the operation, mainienottce, and testtng of a-
wire or electVonic cornntunication seruice or to the protection of'
the rights or property of such prouider, or to the protection ot
users of that seruice fiont abuse ol serurce or untawluA use of
"",r",'i3 

!iord. the fact that a wire or'electronic comntunication
was initiated or citrnpleted in order to protect such proyider'^ayt-
other prouider furnishing seruice-toward the cornpletrctt 9f ,m?
wire cornnnunication, or a user of tha't serutce' _frorn frauduAene'
unlawful or abusiue use of seruice, or with the cowent or the
user of that seruice.
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(d PouatrY.-Whoeuer knowinely uiolates subsection fu) shatt be
lined under this titlc or imprisoned not m,ore than one year, or both.

. g 3122. Application for an order tbr ,t pen register
(d) AppLrcATtoN.-(l) An attorney for the Gouernment may make

application for an order or an extetwion of an order uneler section
3183 of this title outltorizinH or approuhw-the installation and use
of a pert reg ster under this Ghaptii, in wFitine under oath or equiu-
alent affirmation, to a court of bompetent iurEdiction.

(il Unless prohibited by Stdte law, a Stite inuestisatiue or law en-
fbrcement officer may make application for an ordei or an extensi,on
ol-an order under section 3123 of this title authorizins or approuins
tlrc installation and use of a pen resister under tEis chbbter. in
writing under oath or equiualent affiimation, to a court oi compe-
tent jurisdiction of such State.

(b) Conrsnrs oF Appt rcnrtou.-An application under subsection
(d of this section sh,all include-

(7) the identity of the attorney for the Gouernrnent or the
State law enforcement or inuestigatiue officer tnakinp the. aooli-
c.atio.n ayd t\g identity of the law enfoi"bernent ageicy conduct-
tn8 cne JnuestuEatton; ancl

(2) a certification by the applicant that the information likely
to be obtained is relevant to an ongoinE crintinal inuestieation
being conducted by that agency.

g 3123. Issuanee of an order for a pen regifier
(d In Gsnpnen-Upon an application ma.de under section 3799

of this title, the court shall entei an er parte order authorizine the
installation and use of G pen reEister utithin the iurisdiction oT the
cout't if the court finds tEat the attorney for the Gouernnrcnt or the
State low enforcement or inuestieatiue officer has certified to the
court that the information likely to be obtained by such installation
avtd use is rcleuant to an ongoins criminal inuestisati.on.

(b) Couraurs o.F Oaoan. 
- 

Aiordcr issucd undir this section-
(7) shall specify-

(A) the identity, if known, of the percon to whonz rs
lea^sed or in whose nanrc is listed the telephone !.ine to
which the p.en register is to be attached;

(B) the identity, if known, of the penson who is the sub-
ject of the criminal inuestigation;

(C) the number and, if known, physical location of the
telephone line to whiclz the pen register is to be atta-ched;
and,

(D) a statement of the offense to which tlte inforrnation
likely to be obtaincd by the pen rcgister relates; aid

(2) shall direct, upn the request of the applicant, the fumish-
ing of inforrnation, faciliti,es, and technical assistance necessary
t9 qccomplish the installation of the pen tegister under section'
3724 of this title.

(c) Ttun Psnrca etto Ext'Bustons.-(U An order issued under this
sectton shall authorize the in*"tall.ation anrl use of a pen resister for
a period not to erceed. 60 days.

(2,t Exteraiorc of such an order rnay be granted, but only uwn an
appl.ication for an order under section 9792 of this title and upon
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thc iud.icial findins reouired bv subsection b) of this section. 1'he
period, of extittsion sha[t be for a period not to erceed 60 days.- 

H) NbNorcctosuRE op ExBriucs oh' PEN Rncrcrpn.-An order
authorizing or approuing the irwtallation and trce cf a pen register
shall direct thut-

(1) the order be sealed until otherwke ordered by the court;
and

0) the person owning or leasing the line to which the pen reg-
ister ls attached, or uho has been ordered by the court to pro-
uide assistance to the applicant, not dLsclose the existence of the
pen register or the exislence of the inuestigation to the lkted-subscrlber, 

or to any other person, unless or until otherwise or-
dered by the court.

S 3124. Assistnnce in installation and use of a pen register

@) Iu Gswonat.-Upon the request ol'an attorney for the gouern-
ntent or an officer of a law enforcement agency authorized to install
and use a pen reEi.stei' under this chapter, & prouider of wire com-
municatioi service, landlord, cttstodian, ar other penson shall fur-
nish such inuestigatiue or law enforcennent afficer forthwith all in'
fornmtion. facilities, and technical assistance necesEary to accont-'ptish 

the ittstallation of the pen register unobtrusiuely and with a-ntinimum, 
of interference with the seruices that the person so or-

dered bv the court accords the party with respect to whont the in-
stallation and use is to take place, if such assistance is directed by a
court ord.er as prouided in section 3123(b)(2) of this title.

(b) Coupottseuon.-A prouitler of wire contm.unication sert)ice,
landlord. ctntodian. or other person who furnishes facilities or tech-
nical assistance pursuant to this section shall be reasonably cotn-
pensated for such reasonable erpenses incurred in prouiding such fb,'
cilities and assistance.

S 312o. Reports concerning pen rvgisters

The Attorney Gene."al shall annually report to Congress on the
nurnbe.r of pei register orders applied for by law enforcentent agen-
cies of the Departm.ent of Justice.

S 3126. Definitions for chapter
As used in this chapter-

ft) the term "comm.unicatioltE cornmon carrier" has the rrcan-
inp set forth for the term "con1.Trcn carrier" in section 3(H of
thZ Con'tntunicatictus Act of 1934 U/ U.S.C. 153(H);

0) the terut "wire comntunication" hQs the rneaning set forth
for such term in section 2570 of th.is title;' 

8) th.e terrn "cottrt of competent iurisdiction" 771ss7trs-
A) a distri.ct court of the United States (including a mag-

istrate of such a court) or a United States Court of Appeals;
or

B) a court of general crintinal jurisdi'ction of a State au-
thorized by thb 7aw of that State to cnter orders authoriz-
ins the use of a Pen register;

Oi {he ternt "pen- registit"' means a deuice uhich records or
deiod.es electronic or other inzpul.ses which identily the num.bers
dialed or otlrcrwise transmitted, with respect to wire com.rnuni-
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c.ations, on the telephone line to which such dettice is attached.
tttt.t such term does not include any deuice tued by a nrouider of
ruire communication seruice for b[llinn, or recording cu, an inci-
dent .to billing, for commuiications iieruiees prou{ded bJ, such
prouider; and

(il the term "attor*oJ 
for the Gouernment" has the meaninp

giug\such. term for the purposes of the Federal Ru.les of crirnT-
nal Procedure; and

(0 the term "State" means a State, the District of Colurnbia.

E:;:f::.Rico, 
and any otherpossess,on or territoly oi the Unite,l

o


